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CHAPTER 1 
Statement of the Problem 
The youth of our country are facing problems which are 
unique to their generation. The many isms and cults to which 
~e are constantly exposed cannot help but affect our thinking. 
t.r'he schools of our nation should be the strongest bulwarks 
~gainst any and all enemies. The schools of today are the 
tvoting booths of tomorrow. Therefore, the schools must play 
~n important part in sowing the seeds of good citizenship and 
character. The purpose of this study is to present various 
literary selections through which the teaching of character and 
citizenship may be promoted in the junior high school, and to 
~etermine their effectiveness. 
Young people must have a stabilizing influence which vrill 
~erve as a governing factor for their actions. The well-
~dapt ed curriculum considers the child as an individual and will 
Mdapt its program to meet his needs . It will attempt to create 
n the child the desire to serve, not only his own ends, but 
~is co~munity and his country to the bes t of his ability. 
It is the moral obligation of every teacher to guide the 
evelopment of the pupil morally as well as mentally. Subtly, 
hrougb literature, this guidance may be given. 
From earliest time youth has been trained to be loya l to 
lhe group and to perpetuate its welfare. The Egyptians, Greeks, 
nd Romans built strong states founded upon and carried 
1 
f oTvmrcl 1)y the i deal of loyo, l ty to t h e state. Th ose nations 
which most emphasized tra ining of y outh have left an i ndeJ.ible 
mark u p on history. 
Today , i n the midst of u orld unrest, we sh ould stren gthen 
the f~ ith of our n~t ion's youth, h old up a n ew t h e i &eals of 
ot.n heritag e so that ou r na tion "she.ll not 1;erish fran the 
earth. 11 
In Ame rica v1e (3,re t o o p rone to t ake for c;rc;.n ted t J.'l e 
p ::civileges Yih lc i'J. we enjoy on eve ry h2.nd . I-c lS t he a i m of 
this stu dy to su.bces t h oi7 s rea, ter ap,preciation of ti'lese 
:p rivi leg es may be :uu t;Ln ed. 
~elimitation of the problem. 
1. Two units i n America n literature were constructed . 
Their p u rp ose v.r2,s to g i v e the pup ils o. cleE-:.r er idee;, of t he 
:privileg es and obligations of ci ti zen sh il; i n a cl.emoc r o,cy. 
These units e.re appl icable to the e i gh th and ninth g r ade 
level, but they c c:;.n be ada,p ted for use t h rough out t he school 
sys ten-1. 
I n th i s study, the unit for t h e eighth g r ad e Yio.s used 
with the e:::peri:.!lento.2. g roup . The unit f or the ninth g r ade is 
submitted a s em example of p oss i ble follovr-up mater i a l. 
2. A g roup of one h undred t i7en t y eighth- g r ade students 
v7c.s studied . S ixty of t hes e c or1p ri s e the e:x:pe rir:1ent 2" l group. 
A similar group, conta i n i ng 2:.n identical numb e r of :pup ils, f 1·on 
another coml:lunity, comp oses t h e non-e:;Q?e rir:'lenta l group. 
3 . A four-i tern quest ionna ire vras adninistered to t he 
2 
entire group studied. This questionnaire was intended to size 
up the situation and to give a general picture of the pupil 's 
appreciation of the duties and privileges of citizenship. 
4. The California Test of Personal and Social Adjust-
ment - Form A, Intermediate Level was administered to both 
the experimental and non-experimental groups previous to the 
teaching of the unit to the experimental group. 
5. The unit was taught under regular classroom conditions 
during time allotted in literature classes. 
6. At the conclusion of the unit both groups under 
observation were tested again, using the California Test of 
Personal and Social Adjustment - Form B, Intermed.iate Level. 
Definition of Terms. In order to define the problem 
clearly it is necessary to analyze the terms character and 
citizenship, and to propose a list of those traits which it is 
hoped may be developed. 
CHARACTER 
Definitions of character are as diverse as are the traits 
of humanity. Webster defines character as "the estimate put 
upon a person or thing , moral vigor or firmness as acquired by 
self-discipline, the stamp of individuality impressed by 
nature, education, or habit." y 
Chara cter, like Rome, is not built in a day . It develops 
through our heredity and is affected by environment, 
1/ M~rri~-Webster, Webs~er'~ Collegiate Dictiona;y, 
\Spr~ngf~eld, G. and c. herr~am Co., 1942) p. 170. 
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training , education, and e:x:-_per i enc es. It is the i rldef i na o le, 
uEderlying force vrh ich i s responsible f or our t h oue;hts, directs 
our drives, and is responsible for our inhibitions, Yrheth er for 
g ood or evil, and results in the a ttitudes and mores of our 
everyda y living . No one circumstance of our lives e Rn be 
held re '-;p ons ible for our char a cter. This is evolved fror!l 
b irth to de2.th. 
Development of the following cha racteristics is desira ble: 
C oo:pera tion 
C ourac e 
Constructive civic leadership 
F riendsh i p 
Good sportsmanship 
Honesty 
1Jove of commu n.i ty and country 
L ove of freedom 
L oyalty 
Respe ct for l aw and orde r 
Resp ect fo1~ the righ ts ;::,nd ideas of others 
S ense of fair play 
3 elf-reliance 
1'olerance 
Usefulness to the comr:mni ty 
Willin gness to as sume civic responsibility 
C l T IZEKSE IP 
Good ch aract er and g ood ci tizens'tlip a re not synonyrnous. 
Mah oney says, 11 'The tea che1· , ,.h o strives to c1. evelop such tro . .::. ts 
as thos e mention ed e.l:; ove (i.e., h onesty , zn ora lity , ob ed i ence 
to law, etc.) contributes torra.rd the attv.inment of civic 
objectives . ---------- But the pos_sess ion of those moral 
que.lities does not suf'fice to ensure civic cocp etenc e. 11 l:/ 
It is evident tha.t to en1phaslze spe cific cuc:"lities is 
not sufficient . "'.:!e n us t d o mu ch 1:10re . We must teach good 
citiz enshi p . 
Citizenshin , a c cord ing to ~ebster, is "the sta te of 
b e ing a free :1an or enjoying :o oli tice.J. rie;h t s i n a countrv . 11 y 
~s sentially citizenship i s defined by the above sta te-
I!lent, but its s cop e c annot l) e lira ited . It i s our e.ttitude 
ton ard our neigh1Jor , 10h e ther it be over the b t-J.ckyard fenc e , or 
a cros s the United Sta tes of America. , c.;hethe r it b e negative 
or p osi tive, cons tructive or des tructive , i n civic .... .r:o • • &.I .L t:'; lrS :!.11 
a townshin , or international aff a irs in the n a tion's c a p i t o l . 
Good citizensh i p is e.s manifest in the lending of a lav-mmowe-r 
to our next d oor neic,hbor as it is in a speech f avorine a g ift 
of :~~ 1,000 , 000 to the ste.rving chi1dren of ::::;urop e . 
Advers ely , poor citizen sh i ]} is as a:;}~~ .. r ent ~n c a.2..~ eless ly 
tb.rovring a. lighted c i gs.rette into a wo odlot, iT:ith the 
. - . 
consequent fire haza rd , a s in f omenting r a cia l h a tred . 
y Joh n .T . 1I:ch one:c.r , JJ' or Us the L iving , ( l TeY.r York , 1-L:: .. r l.::: er o.nd 
r roth ers, 1945) n . 03 , 64 . 
?:/ Ile J~rian- \7el:;ster , O}:J . cit ., p ~ 184 . 
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CHAPTER 2 
Summary of Related Research 
Analysis of recent literature shows widespread concern 
with the problem of education for better living. Berry 
states, "One of the primary objectives of the American 
schools is the training of youth for citizenship in a 
democracy." y 
In reference to the same problem l:Iahan has said, "In the 
broad sense, training for ci tizenshi:p involves the entire 
educational :program that will give the youth of America the 
requisite training to participate efficiently in life, not 
only as adults, but as children. --- It is obvious that in a 
democracy almost all are citizens. In a modern democracy, 
life is so complex that formal training in school for proper 
participation in citizenship is necessary." y 
3ohn Dewey reports that schools are being blamed for 
juvenile delinquency. He attributes this alleged failure on 
the part of the schools to inattention to the importance of 
moral education. ~ 
In relation to the subject of character education Dwyer 
says, "The need that character education can very successfull:Y 
1/Gilbert William Berry, A Test of Civic Knowledges and 
Information in Q.uincy, Massachusetts, Unpublished l'iaster's 
Thesis, Boston University School of Education, (1948) p. 1. 
,g/Thomas Jefferson Mahan, An Analy_sis of the Characteristics 
of Citizenship, Columbia University, (New York, 1928) :p. 6 • 
.,:Y.Tohn Dewey, 11 Chara~ter Training for Youth", Recreation, 
vo1. 299 (June, 1935} p. 139. 
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b rine; 2.b out is the E;.\7a,l:en i ng aro.ong p eo:yle c enera lly of s ocie. l 
civ ic consciou sness , of l a r e e - group ·1indectness , of a conc e rn 
for t he Fe l fa re of a l l ----- 11 • Y 
:B e r ry flu~ther rep orts , 11 It ic:- the du t y of every te2.cher 
'.7ork i r1g -rzith th e curri cula. c"1.nd ex.tra-curricula to a ss i s t in 
t he develo}:lment of our future citi zens 11 • 3;1 
L ish olJ declCJ,res, 11 ::Dvery tea ch er in every cla ss room should: 
1. Ai d pup ils to a d j ust to s cho oJ_ ~:. :nd cOi'Tr:mnity . 
2 . Aid pupils to understand their o~n strength and 
'1."re· .kness . 
3 . Ai d lJUl) ils t o f i x g oa l s for thens elves . 
4. Aid pup ils to d evelop des i r ab le h ab its in ~ental a nd 
physica l heal th. 
5 . Allow pup ils to exper ience t h e joy of su ccess. 
6 . Ai d pup ils to devel op de s ira~le charac ter and moral 
at titudes 8,nd hab its" . I!_/ 
The Tent h Yes,rbook of t h e Depart ::ncnt of Superintenden ce, 
l~ ef e::rring t o the i np ortanc e of cl:a l~ac ter edu c e_ t ion s e, id, 11 The 
g ood curriculum will at temp t to crea te in the cn ild a. des ire 
to contribute to the enri chDent of his socia l heritace- -------
it \-rill simultane ously seek to develop in him Em integ r a ted 
y 11adeline T . Thzyer, Character Edu ca~ion Throu gh :S iogra;ph~ , 
Unpubl i shed Ea ster's Thesi s , Bost on Un ivers ity S ch ool of 
Edu c~t ion, (1938 ), p . 1 5 . 
Y :Oroth er Sylvere Bi shop, C . F .x., Guidan.ce i n t h e :=ingli sh 
Cla.ss , Unpublished Servic e l1a per, Boston Un iversity S cho ol of 
~du cat ion, (1946 ). 
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personality with as great an understanding of the personal and 
social implications of that social heritage as his native 
ability will permit." .1,/ 
Studies in this field have been extensive and varied. 
Lentz based his study on the belief that character education 
is tangible. He felt that testing would make possible 
scientific experimentation in character development. His 
method of investigation was the intensive, objective study of 
sociologically contrasted groups. g! 
Mahan's study was an attempt to determine certain 
specific characteristics of citizenship. Specifically, it was 
an attempt to determine the chief duties, difficulties, and 
qualities involved in good citizenship. This was accomplished 
by means of a questionnaire, interviews, and careful analysis 
of school textbooks used in the study of civics. 2/ 
In 1933 Gallagher attempted to show how schools can meet 
the needs of democracy by suggesting ways and means of 
training for better citizenship. Utilization of pupil activi-
ties for civic values and phases of activities which will 
contribute most effectively to these values was urged. Some 
of these activities were: 
1/ Department of Superintendence Tenth Yearbook, Character 
Education, National Education Association ., (1932) p. 179. 
g/ Theodore F. Lentz, Jr., An E;perimental Method for the 
Discove and Develo ment of Tests of Character, Columbia 
University, New York, 1925 • 
~Mahan, OF• cit. 
1. School government 
2. Well-organized clubs 
3. School newspaper 
4. Safety patrols 
5. Patrol court 1/ 
In the same year Lockhart carried on an investigation to 
determine the attitudes of children toward the law. He reports 
that, "Children do not differ greatly from adults in their 
attitude toward law.----- The attitude toward law is 
approximately the same for children in all social and civic 
conditions." g/ 
Dwyer's study Character Education Through~iography is 
an attempt to show that literature which embodies desirable 
traits is a boon to the teaching of character and citizenship. 
Character traits found to be desirable for high school 
students were listed in this study. ~ 
In 1940 Aherne submitted a study which had as its 
purpose the development of certain attitudes through the 
teaching of history in order that the t~adition of brotherhood 
1/ May A. Gallagher, Civic Values in Pupil Activities, 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University School of 
Education, (1933). 
y Earl G. Lockhart, The Attitudes of Children to the Law, 
University of Iowa Studies of Character, (Iowa City, 1933). 
£1 Dwyer, op. cit. 
might be advanced among all creeds and races in our 
country. Y 
Eeaton's study stressed the responsibility of citizen-
ship as well as rights and privileges . His project consists 
of the unit organization of two topics: 
1. The Development of the Individual is his Inherent 
Responsibility in our Democratic Society. 
2. The Responsibility of Citizen Members to our 
American Democracy is an Imperative One. His work includes 
many basic ideas and suggestions. g! 
Bishop's study suggests topics for writt en composition 
which will stimulate thought and guidance . y 
In 1947 Ce.rroll cited problems and submitted a 
vocabulary useful in the understanding of our government. if 
The same year Wadden submitted a test of good citizen-
ship. The purpose of this study was to discover how much the 
1/Charles Frederick Aherne, Developing Attitudes Through 
History, Unpublished Uaster 's Thesis, jjOston University 
School of Education, (1946). 
_g/Robert Surrey Beaton, Source Unit Organizati on of TWo 1 
Topics: 1. The Development of the Individual is his Inherent 
Responsibility in our Democratic Society . 2. The 
Responsibility of Citizen :D.'l:embers to our American Democracy 
is an I mp era ti ve One, Unpublished lfas ter' s Thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, (1946). 
y B ish OJ? , o;p • c it • 
!/Katherine YLarie Carroll, Vocabulary Aids in the Teaching 
of Civics, Unpublished Service Paper, Iloston University 
School of Education , (1947). 
lo 
• 
students apply to the school situations the democratic prin-
ciples a nd i deals they have acquired through formal and 
informa l education. The evidence seer:1ed to indicate that 
~irls were better informed than boys as to the best action 
to fallow. 1J 
The purp ose of McWeeney's study i s to show the n e ed of 
teaching better inter-group attitudes and to suggest some 
ways in which it ca n be done as part of the English class. ~ 
The purpose of Berry's study was to construct and 
evalua te a teacher-made objective type of test in the field 
of civics. y 
Research clearly indicated the ever-present and growing 
need for character and citizenship educa tion. The field of 
literature presents a fer tile soil f or growth of n ew 
attitu des. 
The purpose of this study is to present various litera ry 
selections through 'I.Yhich the tea ch ing of cha r e.cter and 
ci tizenship may be promoted in the junior high school, and to 
determine their effectiveness. 
~1ary F. Wadden, A Test of Good Citizenshi~ in the Junior 
~igh School, Unpublished Master's Thesis, Bas ton University 
~chool of Education, (1947). 
12/Ann Madeleine 1\.icVfeeney, The Teaching of Attitudes in the 
~nglish Class, Unpublished Service Paper , Boston University 
~chool of Edu cation, (1947). 
W Berry , op. cit. 
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Supplementary nese~rch 
One nhase of t he Inquiry i nt o the Character and Costs of 
Publ ic Edu ca tion i n the stat e of Hevr York vas the s tL~dy en-
tit l ed Edu cati on for Cit i zenshiiJ . y 
The fal lowing meth ods of i nves tig8. t ion were empl oyed: 
1. Pupils 1.-:ere examined on a v a.riety of :po i nts 
which Yrould seen to indic:-o t e social competence. 
2 . Sch ool 11ract i c es were r e-v i ewed t o d e t ernine 
vrhich pract ices facilitate a nd yrhich i nterfere 
n i th satisfactory socie.l and ci-vic skills . y 
Tests g iven pup i ls were in the e.reD.s of: 
1. Ameri ca n History 
2 . trad itional Civics 
3 . kn owledg e of contemp orary public p ersonalities 
4 . cu rren t events 
5 . a ttitude scales measuring rea ction toward 
p roblems of na tionalism , internationalism, 
politics , a nd r a c e . ~ 
1/ Howard E . Wilson , Edu cat ion for _Citi zensh i p , ( n evr York , 
Mc Gr aw-Hill, Inc., 19 38) 
y J b id.' p . 8 . 
~/Ibid. , P • 9 . 
lla 
The first tests were administered to sixty-two secondary 
schools selected as representative of the va riety with in the I 
state . A s econd testing :program was adninistered to a 
smaller group ·of schools . The battery of tests chosen for 
the second analys is of citiz enship edu ca tion included: 
1. !3ocially usefu l knowledge about American his -
tory, civics, current affairs, and local com-
muni ty l i fe . 
2 . understanding of bas ic terms a nd concepts. 
3 . skills in map reading, g r aph reading, and t he 
use of libra17 references. 
4 . attitudes toward nationalism , i n ternat ionali sm , 
race, p ol itics, free speech, free assembly, a nd 
willingness to participate in g roup action . 1; 
Some of the conclusions reached by this Inquiry are 
summarized below . 
1. Pu:pj_ls engaged in social studies vary n1arkedly 
with respect to mental aptitude, socio-economic 
background, interests, career outlooks, a nd all 
traits of competence n easu red. ;! 
2. Pupils in the state of Hew York vrere found to 
be sligh tly better informed than the average 
pupil, but their informa tion vras often dis -
tinctly superficia l. 
1) Ibid., p . 10. 
2/ Ibid. , :p . 220 . 
llb 
I 
3. The Eew York school :pupils 'II"Tere found to be 
relatively well -informed on to:pics which "mc:.k e 
headlines ." They were relatively :poorly-in-
formed on trends, probl ems , 2.nc1 situa.tions be-
neath the headline level. 
4. There appea red to be considerable evidence tha t 
pupils in 1Tew York were extremely ignorant abou 
matters perta ining to local communities. 
5. The Inquiry showed the :pupils to be fe,irly lib-
eral in attitudes involving race, politics, 
ne.tionalism, and interna, tionalism . 
6 . Le2.dershi:p had little a ttra ction for them. 
7. Pupils seemed opp osed to assuming social 
respons i"bili ty. 
8 . They were def initely inferior in loce.ting 
library references a nd were not so skillful in 
using and interpreting maps and charts as are 
the pupils of some other states. 1/ 
2) Ibid., p. 221 . 
llc 
Pla n of the s tudy 
Two c roups, eg,ch cm1p ris ing six t y p up ils, vrer e ch osen for 
e.xperinen t a t ior i n 2-.n o. t t er:J.:p t to t each ch a r a ct e r Em d citi z en-
ship t h rou {:;h li tere. tu r e. '.::1 ixty :pup ils from eo.ch of t wo 
schools p rovided a n ad equ o. t e s a ;:1p). inc of 2.:;:_Ji,i rox. il'.J.G.t e l y t ;;;o 
divisions p e r school. The schools chos en u e r e b oth locat e d i n 
to 'ms \Vith Em <::\t;'J) TOXi l'18.te p o1mle. t i on of 1 0 , 000 . Th e cl2.s.s e s 
ir2 e .s. ch s ch ool vre r e se l ected C'. t r 2.nd om without cons i cl e r c:. tion 
of socia l , econm1ic, or c:.cac1emic sta tus. 
The ton n s i n '.':h:Lch this study took p l r.:. ce Yr iJ.l b e r ef err ed 
to c;.s Agr a ria and Sn mvden . Th e erp eri!nentt=> l g roup s tu dy took 
pl2.c e in 2 . school in }.g r e.ria . ':'he non- exp e rin enta l or control 
e;roup was loca t ed i n Sn ovrden . 
Th e lJrincipal of Snovrden consent e d to coopera te i n the 
s ecuring of necesse.ry data o:md by administ e'rihg n e ed ed tests . 
In Agr o.ria the <:'.Uthor gav e t h e des ired tes t s , accumulc~ ted 
needed f 2.cts, 2.nd t e.u ght the experin enta l u.ni t . 
!':..s t he fir s t s t ep in res ee.rch, a four - item ques tionna ire 
ws.s a dmi n ist er e d to the entire grou1) in an attempt to a c quire 
a g ener8"1 p icture of the pup i ls' a::: p r e c ia.tion of t he C.u ties 
a nd p rivil eces of citizenship . The pupils ge r e asked to r ep ly 
t o t h e f ollov..r ing : 
1. _,_,ist five thint;s y ou t h in}:: a g ood citiz en should d o. 
re.ne a l:!. t he p rivi2. eges y ou c s.n think of the,t e. 
U. S . citizen h n s . 
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---=-=-===--==-=lr' 3. How many 
not have? 
of these privileges do most other countries 
4. Vfuy do you think many people are not good citizens? 
The statements of these junior high school pupils were 
tabulated and arranged in order of frequency of occurrence. 
However, only those items mentioned five times or more are 
reported in the tables. The items mentioned by fewer than five 
persons are assumed to be of little importance to the junior 
high school student. 
The results of this questionnaire are shown in Tables 1, 
j2, 3, and 4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
TABLE 1 
Duties Listed b 5 or More Junior Hi h School ~u ils 
Duties 
Vote 
Help others 
Obey laws and regulations 
Protect and care for property 
Respect rights for others 
Pay taxes 
Take active part in community affairs 
Be loyal to flag and country 
Think before acting 
Be willing to work 
Uphold government 
Help enforce laws 
Attend church 
Be honest 
Show friendship 
Understand issues of the day 
Understand laws and government 
7 
16 
16 
5 
8 
6 
13 
TABLE 2 
Privileges Listed by 5 or More Junior High School Pu:pils 
Privileges Agraria Snowden 
Frequ·ency Frequency 
1. Vote by secret ballot _ 36 38 
2. ~reedom of speech 16 41 
3. Freedom to travel without hindrance 12 
4. Freedom of worship 10 29 
5. OWn property 10 
6. Freedom of the press 9 23 
7. Freedom to seek preferred employment 8 
8. Free public education 7 16 
9. Right to trial by jury 5 8 
10. Police :protection 5 
TABLE 3 
Obstructions to Freedom in Other countries Listed by 
5 or More Junior High School Pupils 
Obstructions Agraria Snowden 
Frequency Freq~ency 
1. Not free to vote as they wish 25 16 
2. No free public education 10 8 
3. No freedom of the press 10 26 
4. No freedom of speech 9 31 
5. Lack of health facilities 7 
6. No freedom of religion 7 24 
?. Government control of business 13 
8. Unfair trials 7 
9. Not free to take active part in 
:public affairs 6 
TABLE 4 
Reasons People Are Not Good Citizen~ Listed by 5 
or More Junior High School Pupils 
Reasons Agraria Snowden 
Frequency Frequency 
1. Hasty JUdgment 17 • 
2. Self-interest 15 8 
3. Lack of proper sense of values 14 
4. Lack of civic pride 12 
5. Unwillingness to assume responsibility 8 7 
6. Not fair minded 5 
7. J~ck of sincerity 5 
8. Lack of necessities 5 
9. Poor environment 5 
10. Lack knowledge of government and are 
disinterested 9 
14 
T.AELE ~ - T con t i nu ear-
Reasons Agraria Snowden I 
Frequency Frequency 
11. Lack loyalty to the countr,y 6 
12. La ck interest in elected officials 6 
II It is easily observed that the ~upils of Agraria listed 
1
many more items in all of the tables than the ~upils of 
Snowden. This might indicate that there is a greater awareness 
in Agraria of the many and varied ~rivileges and duties of 
citizens. 
In some instances pupils in both schools seemed to con- 1 
aider the same items important. (ie., the ~rivilege of 
voting). More often there is no consistency and but little 
relationshi~ in the relative emphasis of those items listed. 
This would seem to indicate that the privileges and duties of 
citizenship are not well-defined in the minds of many junior 
high school pupils. 
The Galifornia iJ?es,t of Personal and Social Adjustment y 
consists of twelve components which aim to diagnose tendencies 
to feel, think, and act. The specific sections of the test 
are: 
1. Self-adjustment 
A. Self-reliance 
:B. Sense of Persona l Worth 
c. Sense of Personal Freedom 
1( Willis w. Glark, Ernest w. Tiegs, and Louis P. Thorpe, 
111\iianual of Directions 11 , California Test of Personal and Social 
Adjustment, (Los Angeles, 1942), P• 3. 
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D . Feeling of Lelonging 
:i!' re ed om from '·.7 i thdrawing Tendencies 
F . F reed om frorn J:Tervous Sym1)toms 
2 . S ocial Adjustment 
A. S ocial S t a ndards 
B. Social Skills 
c. F reed om from Anti- s ocial Tendencies 
D . Ii'arJily Re lations 
E. School Re lations 
F. C o.r:unv.ni t~r Ti ela,tions 
The subdivisions of the tes t ·rhich c-.:.re related to this 
study ~ill be defined. 
"Self-reliance. A student r:.1ay be s a id to be self-reliant 
-rrhen h is a ctue. l a cti ons indica te tha t he can d o thines inde-
p enden tly of others, d epend u p on himself in v c;.rious situations, 
and direct his own activit ies. The self - relia nt b oy or g irl is 
als o cho.r8.cteris tically stable e·,1otion;;.1.lly, and responsible in 
his behaviour. 
----------------------------------------------------------------
"S ocial S t ,;mdards. The stu dent ';7h o recognizes desirable 
socia l standards is t he one wh o h?.s come to understand the 
rie;h ts of others <:md vrho apprec i 2 .  tes the nee e s s i ty of subordi-
nating certs. in desires to the nee ds of the e; roup . Su ch a pupil 
u ndersta nds vrhat is r ee;a rded 8.s being right or v.rrong. 
11 Socia.l Skills, A student ['lay lJe sa id to be sociB.lly 
skillful or effective vihen he shovrs a liking f or pe op le, \The n 
he inconveniences h i mse lf to be of ass istrm c e to them, a nd 
when he is dip lona tic i n h i s deal ings v.r i th both fri ends a nd 
strangers . The s oci~lly skillful pers on subordina tes his 
eg oi s tic tendencies i n favor of ir:.terest i n the problems and 
a c tiviti es of his ass ociates . 
11
./,)..nt i-social Tendenc ies . A s t udent wouJ. c. n or mc,lly be re -
garded as ant i-s ocia l ~hen he i s g iven to bullying , too fre -
quen t quarrelling , dis ob edienc e , and destructiveness t o prop -
erty . The anti-social pers on i s the one who end ea,vors t o u: et 
h i s satisfactions in ways that are damaging a n d unf~ ir to 
others . I'" orrna l ad j us t rnen t is ch<?,r<:=:.ct erized by reas one.ble 
fre e d om fr om these tendencies. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
11 8chool He l a tions . The s tudent v;ho i s s2.t i sfactorily 
adjusted to his school is t he one i.Vho feels that his teachers 
like hi~:.r:t , '.Yh o enjoys other students , and -rrho finds the s chool 
work adapted to his l eve l of interes t a nd maturity. Good 
school rela tions involve t he feeline; on tho pc,rt of the incH-
vidv. a l that he c ounts f or s one thing i n the life of the i ns ti-
tu tion . 
" C orr:>.r::un i ty Re l e.ti ons . The student wh o ma.y be se. id to b e 
making g ood adjustment i n h i s commm i t y i s th e one ·pho ming l es 
happily vJ i th h i s ne i e;hb ors , vrh o t 2J ces pr i de in community i m-
:pr ovements , e.nd '~-'"h o i s tol erant in dealin g vri th b oth strangers 
a nd foreigners . Sat i sf s.ctory community rela t i ons i n c lude a. s 
well the d isp osition to be resp ectfu l of lm7s and of regt.J.lc:.-
II 
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tions pert a ining to the g enero. l 'ir:elfare. 11 y 
At the beginning of the e:xperi!:1ent t he California Test of 
Per son 2. l c-:.nd S ocie. l AdjusL1ent-:::!' orm A, Int ermed:J.a te J~evel vras 
administered to th e :pup ils of Agrari2. and SnovJden . 
Dur ing the fallowing thre e ':reeks th e unit We.s t c-:.u e;h t to 
the eighth- graC!.e :pupils of Agr<u~i 8. under re~::u l ""' r c lass room con-
ditions . 
c;fuen the u n it vm.s comp let ed 2. d ifferen t for :>n of t he s<~l'l:l e 
test vras g iven to both r;roup s in order to es tima.te 2.ny chr:mges 
in c. t t it u C. e • 
The t c:.lJles in the ensuing cl:1...~.p ter sh on a Y ery s c:. tisfact ory 
chang e in att i tude tovm.r d the res1; onsib ilities of 
citi zenship and c:1, willingness to assume them. 
':Ta.ile s ome chance in c.-~ tti tude is sh o~m in Snowden it is 
not nearly so pronounced as in Acr a ri a . 
1/ Ibid ., loc. cit. 
CHAPTER 4 
Analysis of Data 
The results of the California Tes·t of Personal and Social 
Adjustment - Form A, Intermediate Level 1/ may be determined 
from Tables 5 and 6. The norm for this test has been estab-
lished at 50. Examination of the sum.rnaries of class data re-
veals a vital need for assistance in improving social attitudes 
TABLE 5 
SUL~ry of Class Percentile Ranks - California 
Test of Personality - Form A Agraria 
Section of Test Total Median Norm D~ff. 
l?uEils + or -
Self-reliance 60 45 . 50 
-
h 
v 
Social Standards 60 10 50 -40 
Social Skills 60 35 50 -15 
Anti-soc~a1 Tendenc~es {Freedom) 60 20 50 -30 
School Relations 60 40 50 -lP_ 
Communit~ Relations 60 15 50 -35 
It can be easily observed from Table 5 that the pupils of 
Agraria. as a whole have not attained the desired norm in any of 
the areas under consideration. The deviation of this group 
from the norm is greatest in the area of Social Standards, 
smallest in the area of Self-reliance. It is worthy of note 
that frequently favorable social attitudes cannot be achieved 
until self-confidence is gained. 
1/ Clark, op. cit., loc. cit. 
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TABLE 6 
Summar,y of Class Percentile Ranks - California 
Test of Personality - Form A Snowden 
1 Section of Test Total Median Uorm Diff. 
PU;E!ils + or ... 
I Self-reliance 60 25 50 -25 
Social Standards 60 30 50 -20 
I Social Skills 60 35 50 -15 
Anti-soc1al Tendencies ~FreedomJ 6-0 30 50 -20 
I School Relations 60 45 50 
-
5 
Communit~ Relat1ons 60 40 50 -10 
Study of Table 6 shows that the pupils of Snowden are 
lacking in satisfactory social adjustment, as are those of 
Agraria. Although the norm was not reached. in a.ny of the field 
of adjustment the deviation from the norm was not so great in 
Snowden as in Agraria. The greatest point of deviation in 
I Snowden was in the area of Self-reliance. In Agraria the 
I greatest point of deviation occurred in the area of Social 
I 
1 Standards. The smallest point of deviation, in the Snowden 
data, is found in the field of School Relations. 
At the end of the experimental period the ealifornia Test I 
Personal and Social Adjustment - Form B, Intermediate Level 
11 was given to both groups. Noticeable gains in adjustment 
were made by the pupils of Agraria. Some improvement in 
attaining a satisfactory adjustment is shown in Snowden, but it 
is not so marked. Tables 7 and 8 sumnarize these data. 
11 Ibid., loc. cit. 
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TABIJE 7 
Sum!l1ary of Class I'ercentile Re.nlcs 
-
California 
Test of Pers onality 
-
F orm :B Agraria 
Section of Test 'l'ot 8.l I{edian l lorm Dify:--
Punils + or 
-
Self -relia nce 60 65 50 +15 
S oc i g l S t andards 60 55 50 + 5 
S ocia l Sk1lls 60 65 50 +15 
Anti-s ocial rrendenc i es r F reedom~ 60 50 50 0 
School Relations 60 60 50 +10 
Comrnuni ty n elations 60 80 50 +30 
-
.Exar."lina tion of results of l' orm .,..., of the test shows a .;;::; 
r.ll8.rked i mpr ov ement i n the attitudes of the pupils of Agr a ria. 
The g roup has exceeded the norm in 8.11 areas exce p t t ha t of 
.Ant i-soc i e.l Tendencies • In tha t area the norm "\i;J'C:"i.S equall ed. 
Specifically in t .,_, C\ '--'-~ area of Community Relations gree.t strides 
toward satisf c:.ctory ad jus t men t vrere achieved . 
: 
TA3LE 8 
co u r{l..r:e. ry of Class P ercentile Ranks 
-
Ce.l if ornia 
Test of Pers onality 
-
F orm ? Snovrd en 
-' 
Section of Test Tota l lied ian l:i orm JJ iff. 
Pu-~:lils + or 
-
Self-re1 iance 60 40 50 -10 
S ocia l S t anda.rds 60 35 50 -15 
S ocia l Skills 60 45 50 - 5 
.Anti-socia l 'T'endencies (Freedom) 60 40 50 -10 
-----School Relations 60 45 50 - 5 
-C omrr.uni ty 7~elations 60 40 50 - LO 
_h e results of 3 orr:1 -r. of t h e test sh o'.-r t l:1Cl. t t ::! e p UJ:l ils of .u 
Snowden have not yet 8.tta i ned satisfcwtory SOCl CJ. l attitudes. 
Hef er el'!c e to Te.ble 6 f or :purp ose of co;::1parison . . 1 \.l..L..:... reve:::. l t h.at 
. 
alth ough s ODJG lmp rovemen t 1.11 adjustmen t nas b een made, the 
p rog ress is sJ.. i gLt. In t he areas of S c n ool and Cornr:1uni ty 
Ilej_a·L.l ons no improvemen t is to be noted. 
Table 9 p resents a comparison of the outcomes of F orm B 
of the t es t for both g roups . 
TABJ_.E 9 
C or:1paris on of lied ian S cores in Ag r a ria a nd Snovrden -
California Tes t of rers onality F or8 B 
---------------------------------------------~--------·-------------~----ARr a ria Snowden 
S ection of Test hed 1an ~ iff I." orm E edlB.n :U i fT 
+ or- + or-
S elf :relie.nc e - .. +15 --- :.1o 6_5 50 LLO 
s oc ic;.l 3 t ar,dards -- · ·5 5 + 5 50 35 ]"" - _..., 
. 
-S ocia.l Sk ills 65 +1 5 50 Ll. ,-~D 
-
5 
.c .n ti-s o c i~1:_1 end enc :Les ( F rJee d omr .. 50 0 50 40 .:1o 
S chool Re l at ions 60 +10 50 4 5 
-
5 
Comnunity :S. e l a tions 80 +30 50 40 -10 
·-
It is a::.:~ l)CJ.ren t t he.. t t h e pupils of Agr a ria hcwe r:'Lade more 
Sf;. ti sfD.ctory ad jus t rnen t i n t heir s ociG.l a tt i tu d es t han t h e 
pupils of Gnovrcl en . I n a l l ar ea s tinder consider a tion the pupils 
of Agrcu·ia h2.ve a tta ined the nor m. In a ll a reB..s excep t tha t of 
Anti- s ocia l Tendencies t he group from Apra r i a has exc e ed ed the 
norm. 
The pupils of Snowden have not at t a ined t he n orm in any 
of t h e desired areas . ?hey devia te lea s t f rom the norm in -the 
a r ee.s of S ocia l Skills B.nd S chool D.elati ons. :Devia tion is 
greates t i n t h e area of S ocia l Standa rds. 
'l'he eviden ce seems to i ndi ca te t ha t the p upils of Agr a ria 
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mad e grea ter strides tm7Eu~d a chieving satisfactory social 
a ttitudes Emd adjustment during the exp er i raen t al period t han 
the pupils of Sn oviden . 
The unit t aught to the pup ils of Grade 8 in Agr2-.ria v:ill 
be f ound in Chapter 5. 
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Uni t Organi zati on of Se lections S tressing Allegia n ce 
to the Ane 11 ican We"y of Life 
Grade 8 
The Un it. Arne rica , 8.l on e , provides its citi zens with a u ndan t 
privi l eges ·.;;rh ich m2.ny of us too readily assume to b e our birth-
r i ght. Today t ha t i s 1Jas ica lly true, but yes t e1·day each 
freedom uas purcha sed dearl y . 
In or c.e r that t he rich ts of today may be safeguard ed for 
tomorr o·w eo,ch one of us :mus t a cc ep t the resp onsibilities of 
our d er10cra ti c Vlr.?vY of li:f e . 
F ror:1 day t o day , in ev er y w2.lk of life, our det e r n i r.!.a tion 
s h ould g r o 7 to l:eep our fle,g ;:md country free • 
.Jelimi tat ion of the Unit . 
1. .Alleg i 2.nce to A.ne r ican DemocrCJ,cy . 
a . Zdi"m,rd J:Neret t He.le ' s - . C ..:..8 .. SS lC, 'T'he F ;;m ".ff i thou t a 
Country, ftnnisb. es us "'i7i th e.n e: ;: c ellen t . e~ ;:.e..mp l e 
of t h e neces s ity 1'or UlTID,i ling a l J..et:., J. a nce t o our 
cotm.try . 
b.. 11 '7he 1 . :~.me of Ol d Glory" by James 'ifhi t comb 1t i ley , 
presents ::.m appeal d irectly to the fJ.ag . P ri d e, 
glory, fn~e, l ove , a nd loyalty f or our flag are 
invoked by tb.is p oem . 
2 . Pr ivi leg es Conf e r red by A:-,1erica n De1:10cra cy. 
a . In h is p oeE1 "I Am an A:r1eric e:.n ", 3 lis.s L i ebern1a n 
tells us t~1 e story of hiDse2..f, h is f B.mily , ::.nd 
h i s ne i ghlJOr"'. E e presents us '7 i th o.n 
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o:pportun i t y f or cor·1p reh end ing the love of 
.l~,J:1S l'ica <:J,s fe lt by men of varied bt-~ cke;round s. 
b , Struthers :Jurt' s p oem, "1':Iy Peop l e Came to Th is 
Country 11 , is a n expression of 2" very high ty.,_t)e of 
pe,trio t ism Yrh ich s u ggests th~].t to 11 live" f or our 
cot.n1try i s in itself a pr ivilege. 
c. The Amer ica n Ear;azine i ssue of Octob er, 1 949 
inclu d ed an a rticle Tiritten by Ezio P i nza . It 
was entitled "!,iv e today, and live it vrell," 
P inza's b elief is t hn t "In America a ny t h i ng ca n 
h appen" in bring ing ~.uccess to a n ind i vidua l; 
d , Alvin E . Josephy , Jr. p resented young , t roubled 
Ame ricans a g lorious a nswer to their ques tion, 
"In v.rhc.. t shall I have I'2,ith? 11 The dre.matic 
maJ.J.n e r in \7hich the reply t o this inquiry is 
v~rritten, raakes 8, L ',sting i np res s ion, 
e. "Poor Hicha.rd C 0111es to To\'!11 11 ·by J·ame s Daugh erty 
shov,r s us thr01.t ec-,r ly in our nation's history 
fre edom of speech and f r eedm~ of the press v:er e 
among our foref a thers' precious :ei ghts. 
f. Hog er :Eurlingc:me' s, "JI.'Ian vii th a Vision" , the 
story of Eli -~t"11 i tney' s t h eory of me.ss produ ction, 
i llustrates Aoe rican free enterprise a nd the 
righ t to appeal a decision. i:"Jni tney' s v; ork called 
f or tremend ous s a crif ice. Hi s 1Jelief in himself 
in the face of a lmost ins urmountarJle h 2.ndicap s 
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• 
results in the realization of his dream and grea t 
service to his country. 
3 . Obligations Imposed by American Democracy. 
a. "Thanks giving Hunter" by .Jesse Stuart shows us a 
nature lover who enjoys ani mals and birds for them-
selves alone. Sympathy and greater understanding 
of the constant struggle for survival by wild life 
emanates from this story. 
b. "How We Scalp t he Indians" in the American Magaz ine, 
.Janua ry 1950, presents a p l ea for better under-
standing of the p roblem of the American I ndian . 
Don Eddy's qu es tion is, "Are we denying rights to 
our orig ina l Americans?" 
c . "Fifteen Seconds To Live" by Francis Vivian Drake 
is a tribute to the t yp e of men who made up our 
armed forces during World War I I. This non-fiction, 
short story elicits courage and self-sa crifice. 
d . John G. Floherty's 11 Shipwreck and Sacrifice" 
furnishes another exarnpl e of sacrifice of one man 
for the good of the group . F loherty's chara cters 
a re real people drawn from every walk of life. He 
des cribes their bravery, courag e, resourcefulness, 
and h onesty. 
pbj ectives: 
1. Concepts to be developed: 
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a. We should be :proud to be Arne ricans. 
b. A good citizen is completely loyal to his 
country. 
c. We should appreciate the boundless opportunities 
of America. 
d. We should be appreciative of our fellowmen. 
e. A good citizen respects law and order. 
f. Self-sacrifice is a trait found in a good 
citizen. 
g. A good citizen is tolerant of the ideas of 
others. 
h. A good citizen :protects wild game. 
2. ISnowledges to be acquired: 
a. A short story is frequently based upon a single 
incident. 
b. The author of a short story has a single 
:purpose. 
c. The short story may instruct as well as 
entertain. 
d. A novel or short story may be based upon fact. 
e. The radio drama is brief and in dialogue. 
f. The radio drama does not rely on setting or 
scene. 
g. The novel aims at completeness of detail. 
h. The novel has many details, but one main 
-=iL- :purpose. 
i. Poetry is an artistic expression of an idea. 
j. Narrative prose and poetry are designed to tell a 
story. 
k. Narrative poetry, like narrative prose, has its 
characters, its setting, and its plot. 
1. In lyric poetry, the poet writes his oYm feelings 
and dreams. 
m. A biography is a life story or part of a life story. 
n. 11Popular" magazines treat of many problems 
concerning citizenship. 
3. Ab ilities to be gained: 
a. To read literature with a reasonable amount of 
enjoyment. 
b. To read poetry aloud with a reasonable amount of 
expression. 
c. To read poetry with a reasonable amount of 
comprehension. 
d. To interpret by means of choric speech . 
e. To comprehend the types of literature included in 
the unit. 
f. To recognize the narrative poem as a type . 
g. To recognize tne narrative story a s a type . 
h. To differentiate between the biography and the 
autobiography and to recognize the place of each . 
i. To understand the role of the radio-drama in modern 
drama. 
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j. To interpret by means of dramatization. 
k. To answer questions that require some interpretation 
and organization of material. 
1. To acquire increased ability to express ~neself 
orally and in writing. 
m. To acquire increased ability to incorporate new 
words into the pupils' vocabularies. 
n. To participate effectively as a comn1ittee member. 
o. To correlate materials of two or more courses. 
:p. To interpret by means of music. 
q. To interpret by means of art work. 
r. To arrange attractive bulletin board material . 
The Unit Assignment (tentative time allotment, 3 weeks) 
1. Introduction to the Unit 
a. Discussion directed by teacher embodying the 
following ideas: 
In these days of v7orld conflict, nationwide strikes, and 
universal unrest, we have a tendency to make light of our 
privileges of citizenship in this, the greatest country 
in the world. The story of "The l:!an Without a Country" 
serves to point out to young :people the folly of rash 
speech and the solemnity of the rights and privileges of 
citizenship. lllany people who make light of their envi-
ronment often look back in life, when they are less 
I 
advantageously sitl~8.ted, e:md reg-ret t h eir la. c ~-c of 
a :;Jj) rec ia t ion of the ir eaTl ie1~ good fortune . This is a 
common human experience and should be brough t out in 
class. 
b . Sh ovring of t h e fil.n, "Price of F reed or.1. 11 This film 
p resents a dTamati c rea son f or eteTnal vigila nce to 
safeguard liberty. To :p1n eserve our freed om is the 
responsib ility of all . 
c. His torica l Background. 
1. '·:t11en Aaron Lurr in 1805 made his first dashing 
expedition to He'\'! Orleans he met , so the story 
g oes, Philip Nolan. 
2 . According t o D1~ . Hale's narrative, Aaron DJ.rr 
exerted a very bad influence UlJ On young men. 
The influence of .i.;urr upon Philip llolan may b e 
conpared to tha t of Benedict Arnold up on young 
J:,Ia j or Andre. 
3, Aar on };urr, at the time this story tal~es place, 
had already :ruined himself socially e:md p oli ti-
ca lly as a result of his duel '!J7ith E2.r.1ilton. 
4. At the time of Nolan's exile there vrere seven-
teen states in the Union. 
5. At the time of I!ola n' s death there vrere t h irty-
five sta tes in the Union. 
d. The life of :-ca than Hale who sa. id, 11 I only regret t f1 .. a t 
I have but one life to g ive for my country," ma.y be 
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contre.sted vnth tc.at of Pn~1.1:p Nolan. 
e . A small part of Holan's exile was served during the War 
of 1812. Nolan displayed his loyalty to his country as 
well as his bravery at this time. 
f. J:Tolan realized for the first time that "There could be 
no going home for him" when he was transferred from a 
homeward bound to an outward-bound vessel at the end 
of his first cruise. 
g. The author, Edward Everett Hale, a well - knovm UnitariEm 
clergyman was one of a famous group of Hassachusetts 
writers v.rhich included Henry V:iadsvrorth Longfellow, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Ralph Waldo Er~erson. He 
was not only an eloquent speaker, but also a well-known 
writer and was the author of many stories of interest 
to young people. 
h. There has been a good deal of controversy as to whether 
or not Philip Nolan, the leading character in the story 
was a ree.l person. The author, in a note dated October 
28, 1876, says, "My Philip lifolan is pure fiction. 11 So 
great wa.s the writer ' s drar.J.at ic ability that it is 
difficult to convince ree.ders that the story is one of 
fiction rather than fact. (It might be well to reserve 
this information until the story h a s been read.) 
Cla ss discussion may point out that although the character 
of Philip Nolan is fictitious, the things that he 
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said and the consequent events might happen even today to 
a person so unguided in his speech and so unpatriotic in 
his attitude. 
2. Reading of Part 1. Notice particularly the treatment 
accorded Nolan on shipboard. 
Review of Part 1, using the study questions. 
Bulletin board display of illustrations of Eurr, Hamilton, 1 
and Jefferson. 
3. Class discussion based on pupils' work with item 2. 
4. Reading of Part 2. Arrange for practice in choral reading 
of the stanzas quoted from the Lay of the Last Minstrel. 
Point out illustrations of Nolan's bravery. Review of 
Part 2, using study questions. 
5. Class discussion based on pupils' work with item 4. 
6. Reading of Part 3. Study questions paralleling reading. 
Direct attention to Nolan's reaction to the slave ship. 
7. Class discussion of item 6. 
8. Reading of Part 4. Study questions paralleling reading. 
Call attention to intensity of Nolan's reques.t for inform-
ation about the United States. Explain full meaning of 
item 8. 
9. Class discussion of item 8. 
10. Compilation of unit word list of at least twenty-five new 
words and their meanings. 
11. The objective test will measure knowledge, attitudes, ideas 
and impressions which pupils should gain from the readings 
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and discussion. 
12. Free reading and individual conferences with teacher 
about choice of related activities and personal reading. 
Related Activities 
1. Art work, sketches, and posters: 
a. Draw one or more illustrations of scenes or 
characters in the story. 
b. Make an art notebook including a series of 
scenes from the story. Use quotations as cap-
tions, or make u:p captions and notes for each 
sketch. 
c. Teacher direction of group preparation and 
execution of a mural depicting various scenes 
in the story. 
2. ·rvrap work: Preparation of the maps, 
a. The United States at the time of Holan's exile. 
b. The United States at the time of Nolan's death. 
3. Dramatization: Rehearse and perform before the class 
either, 
a. a. scene in the story, or 
b. pretend you are a. news commentator and that the 
story is taking place in 1950. "Broadcast" up-
to-the minute details of the trial and sentence 
of Philip Nolan. 
4. Handicraft: 
a. Carvings or modeling: 
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Carve from wood or soap , or model from cla y the 
head or fi gu re of a che,racter in the story or the 
ship or slave schooner alluded to in the s tor'IJ. 
, 
b. PUp:f)ets r.1ay be Dad e a nd costumed for 
1. the trial scene 
2. t he 'ba l l on the Han-o-Vlar, the \78,~. 
c. Sta g e construction for the pupp et play. A ca rd-
'board pe..c k ing b ox may be used for the fre,me. 'l'h e 
setting ·would be comple ted to e,gree vri th the 
author 's description. 
5. Le tt er writing: 
a . ?re t end you are Philip lTol211 . •,7ri te a letter to 
a forme r shil; 'board co mpanion. Do not rJent ion the 
United S t a tes. 
b. Pretend you 8,re Secretary of the Eavy in 1825 . 
Corr es1") 0nd with the pro:p er authorities a nd t ake 
t h e necessa ry steps to p2..rd on Philip Holan. 
c. Write a news story g iving cor:1:plete ncover2.ge 11 of 
t h e trial. 
d . Vrite a n edi toria l stress ing E olan's lack of 
a lleg i an ce. 
5., }.Ieaorize the stanzas quoted f ran J_,ay of t h e Last E instrel. 
17. lJo teb ooks: :i·.:Iake a colle ction of pictures of An1e rica. re-
l ating to the period just previous to and during Nolan's 
exile. 
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8 . Oral readings: P repa re a nd read to the class p oems about 
ho1~1e, such as, 
"Ovid in Exile " by H. \7 . Longfell ow 
"Eome, Sv:eet EDi""le 11 by J . H - ,_ . Pa;yne 
"Ch:r is t i'1.'3. s a t Sea" by R. L . Stev ens on 
9. Re~orts, oral or written: 
a . The life 2.nd major r1orks of the author. 
b. A report on the life of Aaron .Durr. Shm: how, 
a ccord ing to Hale's story, Aar on :Gurr exerted a 
lJad i nfluence up on young men. 
c. Compare the influence of Eurr upon :!:T olan vr i th t ha t 
of Benedict Arnold upon y oung liajor .ndre. 
d. Contr2.st the life of the pe, triot, li~::1.than Hale, 
vho said, "I only regret tha,t I have but one life 
to g ive f or my country," vrith tha t of Philip 
l~ olan. 
e. Prepare a rel)Ort on the life of Ale.x-e1.nder 
Hamilton. 
10. Drama: Rewrite in play form at le a st one section of the 
story. 
11. Poetry: 1' ry to pu t i n to verse, 
a. The story 
b . "Vha t A ... Jer ica Means to Ne" 
Co~posi tion: 
a. './rite a new ending fol~ the story supposing thc.. t 
F olan h ad 1:J8 en p8.rd oned G,fter t',7enty five yee,rs 
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a n d had been a llovted to r eturn to Ame rica . 
b . I' rep are a char a cter s tudy of Philip lTola n 
1. As a y oung 1:1a n 
2 . In l a ter lif e 
c. Wri t e a n es s ay on the topic, " W11a t A:ne rica !·Tea ns 
to lie. " 
13. Deba te: Plan a n d c arr y on a d ebate on the sub j e ct, 
an.esolved t h2. t Philip Hola n's s en t ence ·was j u st and 
j us tly ex ecu ted." 
1 4 . Clas s r end ing s of: 
a . The deba te mention ed i n item 13. 
b. Ch ora l reG.d i ng of the s t anza s cited i n th e s tory 
from Lay of the ::Las_1 £.C i n st1·el . 
c. Eusica l rendition of "I A'11 a 11 At11 erica n" 
d. J.'Lusica l rendition of " God J3 1 ess Al:1erica " 
e. Voca l r end ition of "Th is Is J'.Ty C om:t~y " 
... 
P rivi leges of Citi zens. 
Th e s tory of Ph i l i p Holan ' s l a c k of appr ec i c-~tion of 
h i s p rivil eges 2.s a citi z en u n til h e i:1a.s t h rown t hen 
o}:·m..y is a s trik i ng example of a con1.rn on h uman t re.it. 
The selections vrhich follo"~H serve to d i rect s.tt ention 
to t he r i ghts 17hich Yr e are s o apt to t 2,ke f or g r an t ed. 
1. Gr oup ch oric rea.cU ng of nlry P eop le Came to Th is 
c ountry " G.nd 11 I ..-\rn a n Americ an. " C omrare and con t r as t 
t he t Yi o p oems. 
2 . Read 11 L ive toc'l.ay CJ..nd live it we l1 11 b y Ezio P inza . 
".ih:r does E r . :P inza f ee J_ t h ere i s a f n t u re for every-
one in .Ar:Je.,.. ica ? 
3. ~ i s cu s s ion of iteB 2 . Observe i nd ica tions of f a ith 
in 2.nd l oyalty to t h e A::1e rica n wc.y of L ife. 
4 . Hee:1.d Roge r Eu r l inga De' s , "l.la n \7ith a Vision.n J.Jotice 
ind ics.t ions of free ent e r :pris e i n e;:uly Arne rica.. !lo 
vre, to day, stil l 1-,_av e t he right to ap:p e2.l to h i gh 
g ov ernment off icia ls? 
5. Discus s ion of it eJJ14 . I ns tructor ~-.-il J sh ovr fil!-n strip , 
11 Eli \7hitney." Com1;2.J~e B.nd contrEJ,st film s trip a nd 
b iog r 2.:phy. 
6 . Cherie read ing of " 'l'he ]:-;8,me of Ol d Cloryn by J ame s 
'::ihitcomb Riley. Hon d oes the p oet app ea l to loy2.l ty 
and love for the f l2.g? Discus s . 
7. Rea d 11 J? oor F- icha rd Comes to Tov;n" by J <::1x1es D2.u gherty . 
0 
v o 
Compare a n d contra st t h i s b iog r a.phy vrith "D:an 'Nith a 
Vi s ion." 
Di s cus s ion of it em 7. •;tha t vms F r a n k lin's p olic~.r 
recarding f re e dom of s peech a nd fr e edom of t h e pre s s? 
How d i d r ra:nklin i llustrate his ovrn r1otto of 11 I nd u stry 
a nd F rugality?" l0cpla i n t h e 1:1ee.ning of eq ch \T ord in 
th e motto. ~:n:1a t do ne r_wan "by ti'le Y." ord libel? :Do 
present - day news n en gu 2.rd ac2. inst libel? 
9. Instructor vdll show the fiLrn strip, "Ben Fra nklin." 
Contrast 1Jiog raphy of J? r a nklin with t h e fiL!il strip. 
just due, and we are unwilling or negligent in t. n e 
performance of our duties. This may be the result or· 
lack of cognizance of the obligations of a citizen. The 
succeeding selections will contribute to the growth of 
this kn owledge . 
1. Pres ent in class the radJ.. o-drama, "Young Ha.n in Search 
of e. Faith" by Alvin liT. Josephy, Jr. Like many young 
people, the boy faces the future without confidence. 
\i'l'ly does he fear? In what should he h&we faith':' Vfnat 
gives the American people hope and coni· io.ence? 
2. Read "Thanksgiving Hunter" by Jesse Stuart. \Jhy should 
we observe the game laws? How does the author secure 
oUl' sympathy for the doves ? Discuss. 
3 . Ree.d "Shipwreck and Sacrifice" by John J . Flaherty. 
Observe instances of fa.i.tl... .... L.!lness , courage, self-
sacriflce, ana h onor. 
4. Class discussion of item ..J. How does the author give 
reality t.o ~: " e story? How was absolute forg e-i...~.\ .. J..ness 
of self s i:loVi.u'' Yfnat are the responsJ..DJ..lities o;L' a 
leader of r.1en? 
5. .nead "Fifteen S econds To Live" by Francis Vivian Drake . 
Observe indications of skill , courage,and devotion to 
duty . 
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6. Discussion of it em 5. Hmv Vias the tremendous 
coura ge of Colonel Hou gh contributed to bett ering 
the live::~ of oth ers? Does it pay to be cou1~c::.g e ous, 
to carry out a ll duties , even in minor occurr ences? 
Discuss . 
7. Read 11E ovr -;re Scalp the Indians" by :J on Eddy • 
... 
Oo s erv e i n dica tions of lc>. c k of p rivi l eg es rec e ived 
by our 11 orig ina l America ns • 11 Vfhy a re we obligo.. ted 
to try to i ::nprove t~1e ir lot in t h e ADe rica n scene? 
Required Activities 
1. ::Jefine in y our noteb ook a ri d c ive ex.r:1.mp les of th e 
folloTii ng ty~ es of litera ture: 
a. The Short- s tory 
b . Th e R<:1.d i o- dr2.ma 
c. The Biog r aphy 
d . 'l:'he Autob ior,r a :ph y 
e. Tl1.e Lyric I' oem 
f . 7he Farr.::. tive Poem 
g . Th e lT ov el 
2 . Th e objective test Yril l me asu re factual knov: l edge 
a c qu ir ed a n d u il l <::, t teqp t to neasu re i d ee-.s , a tti-
t udes , .:md <::.:p};:::r-ec ia t i on Y!h ich pu:r ils sh ould ge. in 
frora t h e re~1.d ings cmd d i s cus sion. 
3 . ~3rit e a 1)r i ef bi o~r8.:;_)h ical sketch of ee. ch 2.u ti'l or 
;;:re hc.w e '3tu.cl i ecl.. Ir1. c lud e i llu s tre, ti ons l•rhenever 
possible . 
4 . F r ee reading and individual conferences vri th teach er 
about choice of related activities and personal 
reading. 
5. \"Jri te one of the fallowing: 
a . A shor t story of your own invention showi ng 
a llegiance to t h e American v~y of life. 
. . . 
b. An essay or magazine article praising a 
- .. - . 
courageous act on t h e :part of a schoolboy. 
. ~ . ~ .. . - .. -. . . 
(i.e. a Boy Scout rescuing a y ounger boy from 
drouning, et9.) 
c. A p oem, l yric or narrative, dep icting the glory 
of our ·heritage. 
6 . Write i n free verse a :p oem entitled "1Jy America." 
7. Re}") or t on ext ensive readings. Write a brief corrunent 
on ea ch reading . 
Optional Related Activities 
1. Art work, sketches, and :posters: 
a. Draw one or more illustrations for any of the 
required selections, or f or y our opt ional 
reading . 
b. Make an art noteb ook inc luding a series of 
s ketches representing each of the ree.dings or a 
set to i llustrate "Shipwreck and Sacrifice." 
. . - . - - . -~ -
c. Uake a set of posters, i llustrating y our con-
cept ion of Freedom of t h e Press, Freedom of 
. . 
Sp eech, Freedom f rom F ea r, or Freedom from Vvant. 
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d . Tee,cher SU}.Jel'Vision of t; rou:p :preparation 8,nd 
execution of a nure.l illustrating the role of 
the Indian in Ameri ca from the days of earliest 
settlement until the vresent. 
2. J3 ook revie·ws , ora l or \'! ri tten: 
?.evievJ 8, lJoolc or a coll ection of stories , poeL1s, or 
essays recom:::1ended for outside l'e8,dinc . 
3. Dramatization: 
Rehearse a nd perfor m before the cla ss one of the 
dr2wnas i n c lucled in the unit . 
4. Handicraft: 
a . Carving s or mode ling s . Ca rve fr om vr ood or soap, 
or model from clay the head or figure of J:li 
'Jh itney , Den J!' ranl:lin, or Ezi o Pinza . Consult 
your teacher for pictures and sugg estions f or 
dete.ils. 
b . Puppets may be mad e and costumed f or, "Young 
I;I[m in 3 earch of · a :S'ai th . 11 
5. Letter writ i ng: 
a. Tell a friend why y ou think literature of the 
type included in. this · unit i s "~;orth vrh ile. 
b . 'itvrite to a friend in 2n other town . Tell him 
why you e.re proud of y our to\7n . 
6 . 1':' emory ~H ork: 
a . Jlemorize on e of t he required p oems . 
"b. Hemorize a poern from the suggested reading list. 
Lll I -
Sugeesti ons: P oems of -ue.l t Vih i t man and J,.J: ildred 
Pl ew lii:eig s . 
7. Oral :readin["s: 
l 1 rep2-re 2.nd r ead to t h e cl2.ss some f 2.vorite :p oem 
from the extensiv e reading list . 
8. Oral and ~: r itten reports: 
e. . A dett.?. iled study of the life of em 8.nthor or 
p oet wh os e ',7ork we hc;we studied. 
b . S an e top i c sv. gges t ed by the r ec..d i ne;s in uhich 
y ou are interested . 
9. Drama: 
Rewrite i n dramatic form one short story . 
I' resent this before the cla ss. 
10 . Poetry: Try to :put i n to verse: 
a . ·m1at Ar'lerica Heans to You. 
b . 11 Our Redskin :Srother. 11 
11. V/r i tten Comp osition: 
a. A com1Jarison of t -rro auth ors. 
b. A compar ison of t he biog r aphy a nd the auto-
biography citing examp les. 
c. A corn:,'lar i s on of the short story and the novel. 
d. ·.7ri te an essay on the top ic, "F reedom is 
Everybody's Job . " 
1 2 . JJebates 2..nd Round -Ta1) le Discussions on the Top ics : 
a . Ru les 8.nd lavrs 8,re out of date . 
b. .Pil11erica. is the land of o:pportuni ty. 
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c. Th e America n Indian is our first citi zen. 
13. Class record ings of : 
a. A Debate or Round-Ta ble Discussion me n tion ed in 
item 12 . 
b. Chora l rea ding of some of t h e recluired or 
selective readings. 
c. Musica l ren<J.ition of "Abr8.ham L incoln," "Fair 
Hills a n d Valleys", or 11Finlandia. 11 
L ist of Sugg ested Read ings: 
A . Requir·ed by cours e of study. 
1. P rose a.nd Poetry :!:~dv entures, by Donald l.Ia.clea n Tov,rer , 
Cora J. Russ ell, a nd Chris tine ·w . \l'es t, (Uevr York , 
L . v. S ing er Co., 1945) 
B . Optional 
1. Books. 
a. J ohnny Trema in, by Esther li'orbes 
b. The Growth of De..rf!ocra cy, by Edna Uc Q.uire a nd 
'Don C. Rog ers 
c. ::Sou Gehrig, A Quiet E ero, by :8,ro.nk Graharn 
2 . Short Stories: 
a. Short Stories of li'a mous Men, ·by J ames J. 
Reynolds, 1~ary A. Horn, c:md Phoebe llizell. 
b. Short S tories of :B'amous Women, by P earl 
\/ana ma ker. 
c. 11Fuzz Young", by J? rank lin 11. Reck 
========~~~~~=============-===-~=~============== 
[I 
I 
I 
I 
d. 11 The liarch of a nation", by C. C oo1:>er and 
D . F3,ll on 
e. "Ke lly Courageous ", by John J. Floherty 
3. Poet!"'J: 
a . "The Oregon Tr~dl ", by Arthur Guiterman 
b. "I Hea r Amer ica S ing i ng", by Y/alt Yihitman 
c. " The Pe ople to Abraham L i n coln", by Elias 
Lieberrne,n 
d . 11 Abrah3,m L incoln", by Hildred I' lev1 Ye i gs a nd 
Charles !.~ iller 
e . "Hmv to Hake a Tovm Grovr" , Author unknown. 
.&' 
J. • 
g. 
Hi gh rJa ys a nd By ways by :Seryl Par k er CJ,nd Paul 
HcKee, Cambridge , E oughton-E i ffl in Co., 19 43 . 
"The Americ8,n ' s Creed" , by Vill ia~rn Tyler Page 
11lly Country , P oems of Hi s tory for Young A::neri-
cans", by B . E . Stevenson. 
r 
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CHAPTER 6 
Summary and Conclusions 
The purpose of this study was to present various literp.ry 
selections through which the teaching of character and citi-
. . . -·-
zenship may be r>romoted in the junior high school, and to 
determine their eff ectiveness. 
A grouJ) of one hundred twenty eighth-grade students com-
-· .. ~ -
posed the entire group under study. Sixty of these were from 
. .. . . . ._ .. - . . " 
A~raria and co~pri_sed _ the eX]_Jexime~t~~- ~.r_otlp_. : . !'--_ s _im~lar group 
from another communi ty composed the non-experimental, or 
. - . 
control group. 
A four-item questionnaire was administered to t h P. P.ntire 
. ~ - . -- . - . . .. -,_ -, 
group. This 9ues:tionnai_re_ was intended to appr~is .~ the _sl ~u~~ 
tion and to acquire a genera l :picture of the J)Upils' ap:orecia-
tion of th~? ou ti_es P.nd_ privile~ _es _ _of ci tize~shi:p. 
The California Test of Personal and Social Adjustment -
]
1 0 "rm A. Inte,.mediat.e Level - ~/vras administered to both_ th~. 
experimental and control groups previcns to the teaching of 
• •· •r ' 
the unit to the experimental group. 
. . . ' 
A unit in American literature which directed attention to 
the :p:-r.1 vileges and obligat ions of living in. a . der1ocre., tic state-
wa s taught to the eighth-grade pup ils of Agra-ria. The unit was 
:presented under regular classroom conditions during time 
allottP.d fo:-r. literature classes. 
At the conclusion of the experimental period b oth groups 
. . 
~/ Clark, op. cit., Form A and B. 
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/ 1nder observation were tested aga in, using the Ca lifornia ~es t 
I 
jof Personal and Social ).djustn1ent - J!' orm 13 , Intermediate J.Jevel. 
I 
Conclusions. The conclusion outlined l:;el o<.'T refers only to the 
groups of students used in this study. In the light of the 
data presented the f inc1.ings of this study seem to inclice .. te: 
1. At the outset the lJUl::Jils of f:.graria, (the GXJ_)eJ:'it:lental 
g roup), appear moxe avrar e of the many and varied priv ileges :::J,nd 
jduties of citizens than the pup ils of Snmvden, (the control 
g roup) • 
2. There seems to be no consistency and little relation-
ship in the listing of items in reply to the ques tionna ire. 
This might indico .. te that the privileges a nd duties of citizens 
a re not \'Tell -defined in the minds of junior high s chool 
students. 
3. Results of the Ca lifornia Test of Persona,l a nd Social 
Adjustr:1ent - ]' orm A, Intermedia,te Level 1:;1 shovr th??.t t h e 
pupils of both Agraria G.nd Snovn1en vrere l a c k ing in sa tisfr,:ct ory 
. , 
socla .... at titudes at the beginning of the e:z::-pe rh,,entc .. l p eriod. 
4. Outcomes of the Calif ornia Test of Per s onal and S ocial 
Ar1 iu t r1en.1- -c;l orm "'R l11+ e ·_rr:'ec~ia- te T.eve l shovr th2,t t he pup il~ or~ ~ .8 - ! u - .L' -L -.l ' v -• ,L - ~ _ _ ,, 
Agraria hc.we attained e..nd in :most cc>.ses e:::ceeded the norm es-
tabli shed . Evidence seems to indica te that discussions a nd 
quest ions focusi ng a ttention on the power and prestige of our 
c ountr y may have been a deteroining factor in effecting changes 
in attitud e . The :pup ils a .. }J~~· es .. r ~ ~ -co rea_,_lze t ·h a t ci ti zensh i:p in 
loc. cit. 
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II 
our de::noc racy is a h i gh hon o 1~ , carry1ng v.ri th it duties c:~s -:;rell 
I 
as rJri vi leges . 
In the following i n cident n1ay be found a n example of 
aual:ening na tiona l pride . 
Dur inc rehe~;.rsc:,ls of a Chr i s t llKts :;:n~ ograrn the :;>upils vrel~e 
singing carols. The ::nus ic teacher hc-J,d suggested a \7elsh c c:urol 
a nd a Eunga.rian c ,;-,l~o l ~",-hen one of the boys B.sked , "Hov-r about 
/an P.2neri c a n C8.rol?" 
5 . Exar:Jina tion of the da t a of the C<1l ifornia Tes t of' 
?er s onal o.nd S ocie,l_~". djv.st r:1ent - :.' orn :B , Inter~ned ie.te ~evel 
ind i ce1 tes tha t the pu:p ils of Snowden h8.Y e not as ye t a chieved 
the n orm perc entile in social adjustrJent . 
6 . Observati on of the :PUlJils of Acra:.~ia seemed to indi-
c a te gree1ter self-reliance in the s olving of problems (i.e., 
desire to earn money to raise funds for sports equip:1ent.) 
7 . Obse rv2.t ion of the pup i ls of ~6._..gl~ar ia lJrought to light 
a seemi ngly g rea t er :res1; e ct for l aw and or der (i.e ., rego.nl for 
s ch oo l anc. playgr ound ru1es.) 
8 . As a result of this study the pupi l s of AGrar i a 
seemed to a c quire a g reater sense of responsib i l ity. 
/ I ,imito. tions . Special e:'Jplw.sis should be :placed upon the r es -
tricti ons ::~nd limitat i ons of t h i s stu&y . 
1. It c2,nnot a ccurately be con c luded that 120 eighth -
g rade J?U:pils are I'epresentatives of . e,11 eich t h-gr aclers . 
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2 . Lcmguage diffi culties may h ave a.ffected t he useful-
ness of the tests ( i. e., non-English speaking parents, 
faulty rea ding habits) . 
3 . The differing :points of viev1 of those wh o rea d t h e 
.i.tems may have resulted in interpretat ions other than those 
intended . 
4 . Constantly changing attitudes r"ay have affected t h e 
sc ores of the tests. 
5. The very ne. ture of the tests a nd ma terials tends 
rt>e subjective. 
6. All obs erva tions tend to subjectivity . 
I§U P,P~est ions for furth er studv. It is sugg ested that the 
~ ollovring rela ted studies mi gh t be undertaken for t h e 
~ursuance of a r-1 ore c01-:1:p lete investigation of this problem. 
1. An identica,l experiment affecting a l arger number 
t:tnd a wider area would t end to ascerta, in the validity of the 
p:-esults. 
2 . A similar study at the ninth or tenth g rade level 
nigh t be c 2.rried on to ad judg e the reliability of the ex.:peri -
2en t i n a. high er a g e group . 
3. A more thorough eva l u a tion could be a ch ieved by 
~qua. ting the control a nd expe rimental group s a,t the be-
t inning of the experiment as to: 
a . socio-economic status 
b. sex 
c. chronological age 
d. mental age 
e. reading age 
4. A study of similar nature employing selections from 
~orld literature could be attempt ed. The results of this 
study would be particularly interesting in the mixed racial 
groups. 
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C'~u es tionne, ire 
:.::8x!le 
---
Instruction 8 t o the stv.dent: Think C2..:'.:'eful1y 1Jef ore you 
answer. E e s p ecif ic. 
1. L i s t five thing s you think a g ood citizen sh ould d o. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
k 
v o 
2 . Irc.m e all t he p rivilege"' you c s,n think of t hat a U . s. 
citizen has. 
3 . E ovi me.ny of t hes e p rivilege8 d o most other countries not 
have? 
4. -\dhy do you t h in.k many :pe ople ar e not c ood citizens? Give 
five res,s ons. 
2. 
- --=--=============-=-=-=-====1~=-=--=-== 
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Intermediate Series 
Grades 7-10 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY-INTERMEDIATE Form A 
A PROFILE OF PERSONAL AND SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
Devised by Willis W. Clark, Ernest W. Tiegs, and Louis P. Thorpe 
Name _________________ ________________________ ___ _________________ __ __ __ ____________ , ___ ___ Grade _______ ____ ____ _________________ Sex: Boy-Girl 
SchooL _____ _____________________ ____________ _____________ , _____ _______________ _ Age _______ __ _____ Birthday __ ________ _______________________________ _ 
Teacher _________________ ___ __ ______________ ___ ________________ -------------- -- ---_ Date _______ _________ _____ ____ __________________ __ __________________ _ 
COMPONENTS 
1. Self Adjustment 
A. Self-reliance 
B. Sense of Personal Worth 
C. Sense of Personal Freedom 
D. Feeling of Belonging . . 
E. Withdrawing Tendencies 
(freedom from) 
F. N.ervous Symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. Social Adjustment 
A. Social Standards 
B. Social Skills . . 
C. Anti-Social Tendencies . 
(freedom from) 
D. Family Relations 
E. School Relations 
F. Community Relations . 
Pos-
si- Stu-
hie dt>nt's 
Score Score 
Per-
cent-
lie 
Bauk PERCENTILE 
(Chart student's percentile rank here) 
1 w ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ w ~ 00 ~ 
90 --1-l-l-l-l-l-1-1-l-1-l 
15 - . . -1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1----·---1--------1--------1--------1 
15-.--1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15-.--1--------1 --------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15-.--1--------1 --------1 --------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15 - .. -1--------1--------1--------1--------1-- ------1-------- 1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15 - . . -1--------1--- -----1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1-------1 
90 --1-l-l-1-1-l-l-l-1-l-1 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 ~ 
15 - .. -1-------- 1--------1--------l--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15 - - . - 1--------1--------1--------1------ --1--------1--------1 --------1--------1--------1--------1 
15 - . . -1--------1--------1--------1 ------- -1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 . 
15- - - -1--------1--------1--------1--------1 --------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
15 - . . - 1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 ---·····1--------1--------1-----1 
15 - . . - 1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 --------1--------1--------1 
TOTAL ADJUSTMENT .. 180 --1-l-1-l-l-1-1-l-l-l-! 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 91 
PERCENTILE 
Copyright, 1942, by California Test Bureau. Copyright under International Copyright Union. 
All Rights Reserved under Pan-American Copyright Union. Published by California Test 
Bureau, 5916 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles 28, California. Printed in U . S. A . 
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INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES 
First look at each thing in this test. Make a circle around the L for each thing that you 
like or would very much like to do. Then make a circle around the D for things you really do. 
1. L D Play the radio 27. L D Collect coins 51. L D Go to church 
2. L D Read stories 28. L D Collect autographs 52. L D Go to Sunday 
3. L D Go to movies 29. L D Collect pictures School 
4. L D Read comic strips 30. L D Use a camera 53. L D Belong to a club 
5. L D Work problems 31. L D Sew or knit 54. L D Belong to YMCA 
6: L D Study history 32. L D Repair things or YWCA 
7. L D Study science · 33. L D Make boats 55. L D Go to parks 
8. L D Study literature 34. L D Make airplanes 56. L D Engage in sports 
9. L 0 Do cross-word 35. L D Make a radio 57. L D Go to circus 
puzzles 36. L D Work with tools 58. L D Sing in a chorus 
10. L D Study trees 37. L D H ave a garden 59. L D Sing in a glee club 
11. L D Study birds 38. L D Drive an automobile 60. L D Belong to a gang 
12. L D Study animals 39. L D Play with pets 61. L D Play ping pong 
13. L D Study butterflies 40. L D Raise animals 62. L D Play croquet 
14. L D Draw or paint 41 . L D Go fishing 63. L D Play baseball 
15. L D Work in a laboratory 42. L D Climb or hike 64. L D Play tennis 
16. L D Model or design 43. L D Skate 65. L D Go hunting 
17. L D Do housework 44. L D Ride a bicycle 66. L D Go riding with 
18. L D Sing 45. L D Ride a horse others 
19. L D Play the piano 46. L · D Practice first aid 67. L D Play in a band 
20. L D Make a scrapbook 68. L D Play in an orchestra 
21. L D Keep a diary 69. L D Go to church socials 
22. L D Write poems 70. L D Go to parties 
23. IL D Speak pieces 47. L D Play cards 71. L D Go to dances 
24. L D Play an instrument 48. L D Play dominoes 72. L D Be an officer of a club 
25. L D Visit museums 49. L D Play checkers 73. L D Be a class officer 
26. L D Collect stamps 50. L D Play chess 74. L D Go camping 
.. 
• 
SECTION 1 A 
1. Do you keep on working even if 
the job is hard? YES NO 
2. Is it hard for you to be calm 
when things go wrong? YES NO 
3. Does it usually bother you 
when people do not agree with 
you? YES NO 
4. When you are around strange 
people do you usually feel 
uneasy? YES .NO 
5. Is it easy for you to admit 
it when you are m the 
wrong? YES NO 
6. Do you have to be reminded 
often to finish your work? YES NO 
7. Do you often think about the 
kind of work you want to do 
when you grow up? YES NO 
8. Do you feel bad when your 
classmates make fun of you? YES NO 
9. Is it easy for you to meet or 
introduce people? YES NO 
10. Do you usually feel sorry for 
yourself when you get hurt? YES NO 
11. Do you find it easier to do what 
your friends plan than to make 
your own plans? YES NO 
12. Do you find that most people 
try to boss you? YES NO 
13. Is it easy for you to talk to im-
portant people? YES NO 
14. Do your friends often cheat you 
in games? YES NO 
15. Do you usually finish the things 
that you start? YES NO 
Score Section 1 A--------------------- - -------- - ~- - ------
SECTION 1 B 
16. Are you often invited to 
parties where both boys and 
girls are present? YES NO 
17. Do you find that a good many 
people are mean? YES NO 
18. Do most of your friends seem 
to think that you are brave 
or strong? YES NO 
19. Are you often asked to help 
plan parties? YES NO 
20. Do people seem to think that 
you have good ideas? YES NO 
21. Are your friends usually m-
terested m what you are 
doing? YES NO 
22. Are people often unfair to 
you? YES NO 
23. Do your classmates seem to 
think you are as bright as 
they are? YES NO 
24. Are the other students glad 
that you are in their class? YES NO 
25. Do both boys and girls seem 
to like you? YES NO 
26. Do you have a hard time 
doing most of the things you 
try? YES NO 
2 7. Do you feel that people do 
not treat you as well as they 
should? YES NO 
28. Do many of the people you 
know seem to dislike you? YES NO 
29. Do people seem to think you 
are going to do well when 
you grow up? YES NO 
30. Do you find that people do 
not treat you very well? YES NO 
Score Section 1 8--------------------------------
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SECTION 1 C 
31. Are you allowed to say what 
you think about most things? YES NO 
3 2. Are you allowed to choose 
your own friends? YES NO 
33. Are you allowed to do many 
of the things you want to do? YES NO 
34. Do you feel that you are 
punished for too m any little 
things? YES NO 
35. Do you have enough spend-
ing money? YES NO 
36. Are you usually allowed to 
go to socials where both boys 
and girls are present? YES NO 
37. Do your folks usually let you 
help them decide about 
t h ings? YES NO 
38. Are you scolded fo r things t hat 
do not matter much? YES NO 
39. Are you allowed to go to as 
many shows and entertain-
ments as your friends? YES NO 
40. Do you feel that your friends 
can do what they want to 
more than you can? YES NO 
41. Do you have enough time for 
play and fun? YES NO 
42. Do . you feel that you are not 
allowed enough freedom? YES NO 
43. Do your folks let you go 
around with your friends? YES NO 
44. Do you help pick out your 
own clothes? YES NO 
45. Do other people decide what 
you shall do most of the time? YES NO 
Score Section 1 C ..... ... . . 
SECTION 1 D 
46. Do you find it hard to get 
acquainted with new stu-
dents? YES NO 
47. Are you considered as strong 
and healthy as your friends? YES NO + 
48. Do you feel that you are liked 
by both boys and girls? YES NO 
49. Do most people seem to enjoy 
talking to you? YES NO 
50. Do you feel that you fit well 
into the school where you go? YES NO 
51. Do you have enough good 
friends? YES NO 
52. Do your friends seem to think 
that your folks are as success-
ful as theirs? YES NO 
53. Do you often feel that teachers 
would rather not have you in 
their classes? YES NO 
54. Are you usually invited to 
school and neighborhood 
parties? YES NO 
55. Is it hard for you to make 
friends? YES NO 
56. Do you feel that your class-
mates are glad to have you 
in school? YES NO 
57. Do members of the opposite 
sex seem to like you as well 
as they .do your friends? YES NO 
58. Do your friends seem to want 
you with them? YE'S NO 
59. Do people at school usually 
pay attention to your ideas? YES NO 
60. Do the other boys and girls 
seem to have better times at 
home than you do? YES NO 
Score Section 1 0 ....... .................. ............. .. 
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SECTION 1 E 
61. Have you noticed that many 
people do and say mean 
things? YES NO 
62 . Does it seem as if most 
people cheat whenever they 
can? YES NO 
63 . Do you know people who are 
so unreasonab.le that you hate 
them? YES NO 
64. Do you feel that most people 
can do things better than 
you can? YES NO 
65. H ave you found that many 
people do not mind hurting 
your feelings? YES NO 
66. Would you rather stay away 
from parties and social 
affairs? YES NO 
67. Have you often felt that older 
people had it in for you? YES NO 
68 . Do you have more problems 
to worry about than most 
boys or girls? YES NO 
69. Do you often feel lonesome 
even with people around you? YES NO 
70. Have you often noticed that 
people do not treat you as 
fairly as they should? YES NO 
71. Do you worry a lot because 
you have so many problems? YES NO 
72. Is it hard for you to talk to 
classmates of the opposite 
sex? YES NO 
Have you often thought that 
younger boys and girls have 
a better time than you do? YES NO 
73. 
Do you often feel like crying 
because of the way people 
neglect you? YES NO 
74. 
Do too many people try to 
take advantage of you? YES NO 
75. 
Score Section 1 E .. 
SECTION 1 F 
76. Do you frequently have sneez-
ing spells? YES NO 
?7. Do you sometimes stutter 
when you get excited? YES NO 
?8. Are you often bothered by 
headaches? YES NO 
79. Are you often not hungry 
even at meal time? YES NO 
80. Do you usually fincl it hard to 
sit still? YES NO 
81. Do your eyes hurt often? YES NO 
82. Do you often have to ask 
people to repeat what they 
just said? YES NO 
83. Do you often forget what you 
are reading? YES NO 
84. Are you sometimes t roubled 
because your muscles twitch? YES NO 
85. Do you find that many people 
do not speak clearly enough 
for you to hear them well? YES NO 
86. Are you troubled because of 
having many colds? YES NO 
87. Do most people consider you 
restless? YES NO 
88. Do you usually find it hard to 
go to sleep? YES NO 
89. Are you tired much of the 
time? YES NO 
90. Are you often troubled by 
nightmares or bad dreams? YES NO 
Score Section 1 F ...... ... .... .. ..... .......... .... ... .. . 
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SECTION 2 A 
91. Is it all right for one to avoid 
work that he does not have to 
to do? YES NO 
SECTION 2 B 
106. When people annoy you do 
you usually keep it to your-
self? YES NO 
92. Is it always necessary to keep 107. 
promr~es and appointments? YES NO 
93. Is it necessary to be kind to 
Is it easy for you to remember 
the names of the people you 
meet? YES NO • 
people you do not like? YES NO 108. Have you found that most 
people t alk so much you have 
to interrupt them to get a word 
94. Is it alright to make fun of 
people \vho have peculiar 
notions? YES NO 
95. Is it necessary to be courteous 
to disagreeable persons? YES NO 
96. Does a student have the right 
to keep the things that he 
finds? YES NO 
97. Should people have the right 
to put up "keep off the grass" 
signs? YES NO 
98. Should a person always thank 
others for small favors even 
though they do not help any? YES NO 
99. Is it all right to take things 
that you really need if you 
have no money? YES NO 
100. Should rich boys and girls be 
treated better than poor 
ones? YES NO 
101. Is it all right to laugh at 
people who are in trouble if 
they look funny enough? YES NO 
102. Is it important that one be 
friendly to all new students? YES NO 
103. When people have foolish 
beliefs is it all right to laugh 
104. 
105. 
at them? YES NO 
If you know you will not be 
caught is it ever all right to 
cheat? YES NO 
Is it all right to make a fuss 
when your folks refuse to let 
you go to a movie or party? YES NO 
Score Section 2 A ........ ... .... ..... . . 
in edgewise? YES NO 
109. Do you prefer to have parties 
at your own home? YES NO 
llO. Do you usually enjoy talking 
to people you have just met? YES NO 
111. Do you often find that it pays 
to help people? YIES NO 
l12. Is it easy for you to pep up 
a party when it rs getting 
dull? YIES NO 
113. Can you lose games without 
letting people see that it 
bothers you? YES NO 
ll4. Do you often introduce people 
to each other? YES NO 
l15. Do you find it hard to help 
plan parties and other socials? YES NO 
116. Do you find it easy to make 
new friends ? YES NO 
117. Are you usually willing to 
play games at socials even if 
you haven't played them be-
fore? YES NO 
118. Is it hard for you to say nice 
things to people when they 
have done well? YES NO 
l19. 
120. 
Do you find it easy to help 
your classmates have a good 
t ime at parties? 
Do you usually talk to new 
boys and girls when you meet 
them? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
Score Section 2 8 ....... .......... .. ..... .. ............. . 
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121. 
122 . 
+ 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
• 
135. 
SECTION 2 C 
Do you have to get tough 
with some people in · order to 
get a fair deal? YES NO 
Do you find that you are 
happier when you can treat 
unfair people as they really 
deserve? YES NO 
Do you sometimes need to 
show anger to get your 
rights? 
Do your classmates often 
force you to fight for things 
that are yours? 
Have you found that telling 
falsehoods is one of the easiest 
ways for people to get out 
of trouble? 
Do you often have to fight 
for your rights? 
Do your classmates often try 
to blame you for the quarrels 
they start? 
Do you often have to start 
a fuss to get what is coming 
to you? 
Do people at school sometimes 
treat you so badly that you 
feel it would serve them right 
if you broke some things? 
Do you find some people so 
unfair that it is all right to be 
mean to them? 
Do you often have to push 
younger children out of the 
way to get rid of them? 
Do some people treat you so 
mean that you call them 
names? 
Is it all right to take things 
away from people who are 
unfair? 
Do you disobey teachers or 
your parents when they are 
unfair to you? 
Is it right to take things when 
people are unreasonable in 
denying them? 
Score Section 2 C .......... ..... . 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
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SECTION 2 D 
Are your folks fair about it 
when they make you do 
things? 
Do you 
times at 
family? 
often have 
home with 
good 
your 
Do you have good reasons for 
liking one of your folks 
better than the other? 
Do your folks seem to think 
that you will be a success? 
Do your folks seem to think 
you do your share at home? 
Do your folks seem to feel 
that you are interested in the 
wrong things? 
Do you and your folks agree 
about things you like? -
Do members of your family 
start quarrels with you often? 
Do you prefer to keep your 
friends away from your home 
because it is not attractive? 
Are you often accused of not 
being as nice , to your folks 
as you should be? 
Do you have some of your 
fun when you are at home? 
Do you find it difficult to 
please your folks? 
Have you often felt as though 
you would rather not live at 
home? 
Do you sometimes feel that 
no one at home cares about 
you? 
Are the people in your home 
too quarrelsome? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO · 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
Score Section 2 D............ -- ·--- --- --· ------- ···----
~---- -
SECTION 2 E 
151. Have you found that your 
teachers understand you? YES NO 
152. Do you like to go to school 
affairs with members of the 
opposite sex? YES NO 
153. Is some of your school work 
so hard that you are in danger 
of failing? YES NO 
154. Have you often thought that 
some teachers care little about 
their students? YES NO 
155. Do some of the boys and 
girls seem to think that you 
do not play as fair as they 
do? YES NO 
156. Are some of the teachers so 
strict that it makes school 
work too hard? YES NO 
157. Do you enjoy talking with 
students of the opposite sex? YES NO 
158. Have you often thought that 
some of the teachers are 
unfair? YES NO 
159. Are you asked to JOin m 
school games as much as you 
should be? YES NO 
166. 
167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
160. Would you be happier m 175. 
school if the teachers were 
kinder? YES NO 
161. Do you have better times 
alone than when you are with 
other boys and girls? YES NO 
162. Do your classmates seem to 
like the way you treat them? YES NO 
163 . Do you think the teachers 
want boys ·and girls to enjoy 
each other's company? YES NO 
164. Do you have to keep away 
from some of your classmates 
because of the way they treat 
you? YES NO 
165. ·would you stay away from 
school oftener if you dared? YES NO 
Score Section 2 E.. .......... . 
176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
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SECTION 2 F 
Do you often visit at the 
homes of your boy and girl 
friends· in your neighborhood? YES NO 
Do you have a habit of speak-
ing to most of the boys and 
girls in your neighborhood? YES NO 
Do most of the boy~ and girls 
near your home disobey the 
law? YES NO 
Do you play games with 
friends m your neighbor-
hood? YES NO 
Do any nice students of the 
opposite sex live near you? YES NO 
Are most of . the people near 
your home the kind you can 
like? YES NO 
Are there boys or girls of other 
races near your home whom 
you try to avoid? YES NO 
Do you sometimes go to neigh-
borhood parties where both 
boys and girls are present? YES NO 
Are there people m your 
neighborhood that you find it 
hard to like? YES NO 
Do you have good times with 
the boys and girls near your 
home? YES NO 
Are there several people living 
near you whom you would not 
care to visit? YES N 0 
Is it necessary to be nice to 
persons of every race? YES NO 
Are there any people in your 
neighborhood so annoymg 
that you would like to do 
something mean to them? YES NO 
Do you like most of the boys 
and girls in your neighbor-
hood? YES NO 
Do you feel that the place 
where you live IS not very 
interesting? YIES NO 
. Score Section 2 F .................................... . 
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Intermediate Series 
Grades 7-10 
CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY-INTERMEDIATE, FORM B 
A PROFILE OF PERSONAL ANI) SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
Devised by Willis W. Clark, Ernest W. Tiegs, ond Louis P. Thorpe 
Name ... -- -- ---------- -- --- ------------ ---------------- ----- -- --------- --- ---- ·------·------Grade __ _____ ____ ________ ________ _____ Sex: Boy-Girl 
Schooi _________________ ___ _______ ___ __________ ____ __ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ ____ _____ __ __ .Age ___ __ _____ __ __ Birthday ___ ____ __ _________ _______ _____ ____ _______ _ 
Teacher ______ ____ _______ __ __________ ______ ______ ____ _____________ ______________ __ _ Date ________ _________ __ --- ---- ----------- ----------------- ----------
COMPONENTS 
1. Self Adjustment 
Pos-
si- Stu-
hie dent's 
Scor e Score 
Per-
cent-
lie 
Ran11: PERCENTILE 
(Chart student's percentile rank here ) 
I 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 SO 90 99 
90 --1-1-1-1- · l-l-1- 1-1-l-l 
A. Self-reliance 15 - - . . --1--------1--------1--- ----- 1--------1--------1 --- -----1 -- -- ----1--------1-- ---- -- 1- -------1 
B. Sense of Personal Worth 15 -- . . -- l--------1--------1-- ------1--------1--------1 -- ------1--------1---- ----1--------1--- -----1 
C. Sense of Personal Freedom 15 -- . . --1----- ---1-- ------1------ --1--------1 ------ --1--------1--------1------- -1 ------- -1 --------1 
D. Feeling of Belonging . . 15 -- .. --1------ --1-------- 1--------1--------1 --------1--------1-------- 1- -------1-------- 1------ --1 
E. Withdrawing Tendencies 15 -- .. - -1------ --1--------1 --------1 --------1----- ---1--------1-------- 1--------1--------1--------1 
(freedom from) 
F. Nervous Symptoms 15 - - .. --1--------1--------1-------- 1--------1----- ---1--------1--------1 ·--···--1---····-1---····-1 
(freedom from) 
2. Social Adjustment 
A. Social Standards 
B. Social Skills . . . 
C. Anti-Social Tendencies . 
(freedom from ) 
D. Family Relations 
E. School Relations 
90 --l-1-l-l-l-1-1-l-1-l-l 
1 ro H ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ oo ~ 
15-. --1-------- 1--------1--------1--------1------- -1----- -- -1 --- -- --·1---·--- -1 ---···· -1 ·-····--1· 
15 - . --1---····- 1---··---1--- -----1---·-··-1---·----1---·----1----·--·1----····1---··-·-1---·-··-1 
15-. --1--------1---··---1--------1----- ---1 --------1 --------1 ----··--1--------1--------1--------1 
15- . . - 1--------1--------1--------1 ---·----1--------1--------1-------·1---·---·1----·--·1--------1 
15- . . -1--------1--------1--------1 --------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1 
+ F. Community Relations. 15 -- . . --1--------1--------1--------1--------1 --------1---···-- 1---·--·-1----·-·· 1------- -1--------1 
TOTAL ADJUSTMENT . . 180 --1-l-l-l-1-1-l- l-1-l-1 
1 10 20 30 40 58 60 70 so 90 911 
Copyright, 1942, by Callfornia Test Bureau 
Published by Callfornia Test Bureau 
. PERCENTILE 
5916 Hollywood Boulevard, Loa Angeles 28, Callfomia 
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INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES 
First look at each thing in this test. Make a circle around the L for each thing that you 
like orwould very much like to do. Then make a circle around the D for things you really do. 
1. L D Play the radio 
2. L D Read stories 
3. L D Go to movies 
4. L D Read comic strips 
5. L D Work problems 
6. L D Study history 
7. L D Study science 
8. L D Study literature 
9. L D Do cross-word 
puzzles 
10. L D Study trees 
11. L D Study birds 
12. L D Study animals 
13. L D Study butterflies 
14. L D. Draw or paint 
15. L D Work in laboratory 
16. L D Model or design 
17. L D Do housework 
18. L D Sing 
19. L D Play the piano 
+ 20. L D Make a scrapbook 
21. L D Keep a diary 
22. L D Write poems 
23. L D Speak pieces 
24. L D Play an instrument 
25. L D Visit museums 
26 .. L D Collect stamps 
27. L D Collect coins 
28. L D Collect autographs 
29. L D Collect pictures 
30. L D Use a camera 
31. L D Sew or knit 
32. L D Repair things 
33. L D Make boats 
34. L D Make airplanes 
35. L D Make a radio 
36. L D Work with tools 
37. L D Have a garden 
38. L D Drive an automobile 
39. L D Play with pets 
40. L D Raise animals 
41. L D Go fishing 
42. L D Climb or hike 
43. L D Skate 
44 . . L D Ride a bicycle 
45. L D Ride a horse 
46. L D Practice first aid 
47. L D Play cards 
48. L D Play dominoes 
49. L D Play checkers 
50. L D Play chess 
51. L D Go to church 
52. L D Go to Sunday 
School 
53. L D Belong to a club 
54. L D Belong to YMCA 
or YWCA 
55. L D Go to parks 
56. L D Engage in sports 
57. L D Go to a circus 
58. L D Sing in a chorus 
59. L D Sing in a glee club 
60. L D Belong to a gang 
61. L D Play ping pong 
62. L D Play croquet 
63. L D Play ball 
64. L D Play tennis 
65. L D Go hunting 
66. L D Go riding with 
others 
67. L D Pl<iy in a band 
68. L D Play in an orchestra 
69. L D Go to church socials 
70. L D Go to parties 
71. L D Go to dances 
72. L D Be an officer of a dub 
73. L D Be a class officer 
74. L D Go camping 
• 
• 
SECTION 1 A 
1. Can you lead others when 
you have the chance? YES NO 
2. Is it easy for you to deal 
with rude people? YES NO 
3. Do you force yourself to do 
things in order to get results? YES NO 
4. Do you feel that you do your 
best when faced with prob-
lems? YES NO 
5. Do you usually defend your 
views when people disagree 
with you? YES NO 
6. Is it easy for you to wait un-
til the proper time to do 
things? YES NO 
7. Have you found it easy to 
influence other people? YES NO 
8. Do you usually get back the 
things that you have loaned? YES NO 
9. Do you usually find that 
other people are to blame 
when things go wrong? YES NO 
10. Is it easy for you to talk to 
strangers of the other sex? YES NO 
11. Do you usually feel at ease 
when you are at parties? YES NO 
12. Is it ha.rd for you to stand up 
for your rights? YES NO 
13. Do you usually help in plan-
ning things at social affairs? YES NO 
14. Do you usually finish the 
things that you start out to 
do? YES NO 
15 . Do you often feel timid when 
with others? YES NO 
Score Section I A ............................... . 
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SECTION 1 B 
1'6. Is it hard for you to get 
people interested m your 
problems? · YES NO 
17. Are you often worried about 
what your friends think of 
you? YES NO 
18. Do you feel that people rec-
ognize your good qualities? YES NO 
19. Do your classmates recognize 
your ability as much as they 
should? YES NO 
20. Do people seem to think that 
you can work out your own 
problems? YES NO 
21. Do you usually feel sure of 
yourself when in new places? YES NO 
22. Do you often feel that you 
are not as bright as most of 
your friends? YES NO 
23. Do your classmates fail to 
include you m things that 
they should? YES NO 
24. Are you worried because you 
do not have a good time at 
parties? YES NO 
25. Do you often feel bad because 
people neglect you? YES NO 
26. Do people seem to think that 
you can do things well? YES NO 
27. Do people seem to enJOY 
having you in their company? YES NO 
28. Do your friends seem to 
doubt that you are going to 
get along well? YES NO 
29. Do some of your friends 
think that you give up too 
easily? YES NO 
30. Are you invited to the social 
affairs that you like most? YES NO 
Score Section I 8 ........................... - .. . 
SECTION 1 C 
31. Do you often have to gi:ve 
up your own plans because 
of other people? YES NO 
32. Do you feel that you are not 
allowed to go to places that 
are all right? YES NO 
33. Are you allowed to plan your 
own affairs as much as you 
should be? YES NO 
34. Do you like to do things that 
old fashioned people say you 
shouldn't? YES NO 
35. Do you keep away from 
many people because they 
expect you to do things their 
way? YES NO 
36. Do you feel that there are too 
many rules which are unfair 
for people of your age? YES NO 
3 7. Do some people try to rule 
you so much that it bothers 
you? YES NO 
38 .. Do you feel that you have 
enough to say about the rules 
in your home? YES NO 
39. Do you feel that you are 
given enough time for recre-
ation? YES NO 
40. Do too many people try to 
tell you what to do? YES NO 
41. Do you feel that you have 
to live up to too many rules? YES NO 
42. Are you allowed to pick your 
own friends of the opposite 
sex? YES NO 
43. Are you unhappy because 
someone is always trying to 
boss you? YES NO 
44. Do you feel that other people 
have too much to do with 
your affairs? YES NO 
45 . Do you often have trouble 
getting a reasonable amount 
of freedom? YES NO 
Score Section I C ............................... . 
SECTION 1 D 
46. Are you usually invited to 
share in the fun at parties? YES NO 
47. Do other people seem to like 
to be with you? YES NO 
48. Do many people seem to be 
interested in you? YES NO 
49. Have you found that people 
often fail to notice you? YES NO 
50. Do your friends avoid asking 
favors of you? YES NO 
51. Do you feel that you can do 
things as well as the other 
students? YES NO 
52. Are you usually invited to the 
school affairs that you like? YES NO 
53. Do you often feel bad because 
you have so few friends? YES NO 
54. Do people seem to enJOY 
talking with you? YES NO 
55. Are you anx1ous to leave 
home as soon as you can take 
care of yourself? YES NO 
56. Do you belong to the school 
groups that you like best? YES NO 
57. Do people usually seem to 
notice the things you do well? YES NO 
58. Is it hard to find any friends 
whom you can trust? YES NO 
59. Is it hard for you to talk to 
people even when you know 
them? YES NO 
60. Do your friends stay with 
you as much as they can? YES NO 
Score Section I D ............................... .. 
I 
I 
t 
I 
• 
SECTION 1 E · 
61. Do you find that many peo-
ple are hard to like? YES NO 
62. Do you often feel bad because 
you are not doing well? YES NO 
63. Have you made some bad 
mistakes that are hard to 
forget? 
64. Does it seem to you that you 
w o r r y m o r e than most 
YES NO 
people? YES NO 
65. Does it bother you to have 
people look at you when you 
enter a room? YES NO 
66. Do you avoid many people 
because you don't like them? YES NO 
67. Do you often stay away from 
people so they cannot bother 
you? YES NO 
68. Do you usually feel shy when 
you are with strangers? YES NO 
69. Do you like to think about 
things rather than do your 
work? YES NO 
70. Do you usually find it hard 
to talk in a group of boys and 
girls? YES NO 
· 71. Are you often troubled by 
fears that seem unreason-
able? 
72. Are many of your friends so 
touch y that you try to avoid 
them? 
73. Do you sometimes feel dis-
couraged without any good 
reason? 
+ 74. Do people often say things 
that hurt your feelings? 
75. 'Vould you rather not go to 
YES NO 
YES. NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
most of the school affairs? YES NO 
Score Section 1 E ............................... . 
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SECTION 1 F 
76. Do you usually get restless 
when you have to wait for 
someone? YES NO 
7.7. Do you often have pams m 
your head? YES NO 
78. Do you usually have a hard 
time getting rid of a cold? YES NO 
79. Do you need to rest more 
than most of your friends? YES NO 
80.. Do you sometimes h a v e 
stomach trouble without any 
apparent reason? YES NO 
81. Are you underweight much 
of the time? YES NO 
82. Do you often lose sleep be-
cause of worry? YES NO 
83. Are things often so bad that 
it is hard for you to keep 
calm? YES NO 
84. Do you ·often have s i c k 
headaches? YES NO 
85. Do some of your friends seem 
to think that you are too 
restless? YES NO 
86. Do you sometimes feel that 
you are about to faint? 
87. Is it hard for you to keep 
from feeling nervous? 
88. Do you often become Irn-
table without knowing why? 
89. Have you sometimes felt that 
you were about to have a 
nervous breakdown ? 
90. Do you often feel tired even 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
in the forenoon? YES NO 
, Score Section 1 F .. ............................. . 
SECTION 2 A 
91. Should one be expected to 
apologize when he has injured 
someone even if it was an ac-
cident? YES NO. 
92. Should boys and girls be ex-
pected to live up to the school 
rules? YES NO 
93. Should one ever seek revenge 
when he has been wronged? YES NO 
94. Should people live according 
to a code of what is right and 
wrong? YES NO 
95. Should a person always be 
fair to those who have been 
mean to him? YES NO 
96. Are the duller students en-
titled to take part in student 
qffairs? YES NO 
97. Is it all right to look down 
on people who do not know 
very much? YES NO 
98. Should one look up to college 
students more than to other 
people? YES NO 
99. Is it all right for students to 
talk back to teachers if they 
are unfair? · YES NO 
100. Should one correct people 
when they make s o c i a l 
errors? YES NO 
101. Should young people respect 
the property of people who 
are rich? YES NO 
102. Is it all right to break prom-
ises that you do not want to 
keep? YES NO 
103. Is it all right to cheat people 
who are dishonest? YES NO 
104. Should a person of your age 
be expected to ask his parents 
for permission to do import-
ant things? YES NO 
105. Should a person try to get 
even when someone has been 
unfair? YES NO 
Score Section 2 A ............................... . 
SECTION 2 B 
106. Do you often go out of your 
way to be with your friends? 
107. Do you like to argue with 
people who disagree w i t h 
your way of doing things? 
108. Do you find it easy to get 
people to do what you want 
them to? 
109. Do you usually insist that 
· you have done the right 
thing no matter what people 
say? 
110. Are you often asked to help 
plan parties? 
111. Do you find it easy to make 
friends? 
. 112. Is it hard for you to listen 
to someone when you would 
rather talk? 
113. Do you usually let people 
know what you think of 
YES NO 
YES NO. 
YES NO 
YES NO 
'YES NO 
'YES NO 
'YES NO 
them when they bother you? YES NO 
114. Do you tell your parents 
about their good points? YES NO 
115. Do you like to keep in touch 
with the things your friends 
are doing? · YES NO 
116. Do you often insist on getting 
your own way even when 
someone opposes you? YES NO 
117. Do you find it easy to help 
people enjoy life? YES NO 
118. Do the people who know you 
consider that you are 
thoughtful of them? YES NO 
119. Do you find it easy to get 
along with boys or girls who 
are younger than you? YES NO 
120. Do you often find that you 
can't be bothered by other 
people's feelings? YES NO 
Score Section 2 8 ............................... . 
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SECTION 2 C 
·' 121. Do you feel that some peo-
ple deserve to be hurt? YES NO 
122. Are many people so na~row­
minded that you can't help 
quarreling with them? 
• 123. Do some of the teachers seem 
so unfair that it is all right 
for students to talk back to 
them? 
YES NO 
• 
124. Do you often have to get 
even with people who have a 
YES NO 
grudge against you? YES NO 
125. Do you find that you can get 
what you want by showing 
some temper? YES NO 
126. Are people often so unfair 
that you lose your temper? YES NO 
127. Do you have to defend your 
rights against people much of 
the time? YES NO 
128. ·Do children often get so fresh 
that you have to crack down 
on them? YES NO 
129. Are some of the students so 
snobbish that you have to 
insult them? YES NO 
130. Are some people so unfair 
that you have to double-cross 
them? YES NO 
131. Do you often have to get 
after people because they talk 
about you? YES NO 
132. Do you often have to get 
133. 
134. 
135. 
even with people who haven't 
treated you fair? YES NO 
Do your friends or the other 
students often start heated 
arguments with you? 
Do people often bother you 
so much that you use bad 
language? 
Do many people do things 
that make you feel like fight-
ing them? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
Score Section 2 C ................... - .. . 
SECTION 2 D 
136. Do your folks often take time 
to help you with your prob-
lems? 
l37. Does it seem that many of 
your friends stay away from 
your home? 
138. Do most of your friends seem 
to have more freedom at 
home than you do? 
. 139. Do you feel that there is not 
enough affection in y 0 u r 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
home? YES NO 
140. Are you made to feel that you 
are as good as other members 
of your family? YES NO 
141. Do you feel that your folks 
are too strict with you? YES NO 
1 ~~2. Are you unable to talk things 
over with your folks because 
they don't understand? YES NO 
1 ~~3. Do your folks ever take time 
to do the things you like? YES NO 
14::4. Do you feel that the people 
at home nag at you instead 
of treating you fairly? YES NO 
HS. Do you feel that you are 
really wanted in your home? YES NO 
14,6. Does someone at home criti-
cize you a lot but seldom 
praise you? YES NO 
147. Do you sometimes feel that 
the rules in your home are 
too strict? YES NO 
148. Is there someone m your 
home who talks over your 
problems with you? 
149. Do you feel that there are too 
many bosses in your family? 
150. Do some of the people m 
your family seem to quarrel 
too much? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
Score Section 2 D ................... _ ..... -
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SECTION 2 E 
151. Do you enjoy belonging to 
a club, team, or organization 
at school? YES NO 
152. Do you feel that some of the 
teachers dislike the students? YES NO 
153. Do you usually do your share 
in asking or answering ques-
tions in school? YES NO 
154. Do you think that many of 
the teachers like some stu-
dents better than others? YES NO 
155. Do you usually stay away 
from your classmates of the 
other sex? YES NO 
156. Have you found that most 
teachers are very interesting? YES NO 
157. Are many of your classes in 
school so dull that you do not 
like them? YES NO 
158. Do some of your teachers 
argue with the students a 
great de;:tl? YES NO 
159. Do the students seem to 
think you are a good mixer 
at school? YES NO 
160. Does it bother you a great 
deal when the teachers give 
you advice? YES NO 
161. Do you often take part in 
parties or socials m your 
school? YES NO 
162. Do you feel that most of the 
students are more successful 
than you are? YES NO 
163. Would you like it better if 
you could quit school and get 
a job? YES NO 
164. Do your classmates often 
make remarks that hurt your 
feelings? YES NO 
165. Do you generally go to school 
programs and other affairs? YES NO 
Score Section 2 E .......... ·- ··- ·-·--··· 
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SECTION 2 F 
166. Do you know an interesting 
group of young people where 
you live? YES NO 
167. Are there too many people 
from other races in the neigh- + 
borhood where you live? YES No· 
168. Do you often talk with per-
. sons of the other sex in your 
neighborhood? YES NO 
169. Do you know some of your 
neighbors well enough to visit 
them when you want to? VIES NO 
170. Do you sometimes go to 
shows, skating rinks, or par-
ties in your neighborhood? YES NO 
171. Do you often have good times 
in your own neighborhood? YES NO 
172. Does it seem to you that the 
folks near your home quarrel 
a great deal? YI:S NO 
173. Do you often have good times 
talking or playing g a m e s 
with neighbors? YE:S NO 
174. Do you like to help improve 
the looks of your commu-
nity? YE:S NO 
175. Do you feel that most of your 
neighbors are people worth 
knowing? YES NO 
176. Do the boys and girls in your 
neighborhood have m o r e 
good times than you do? YES NO 
177. Are some of the people near 
your home so unpopular that 
you avoid them? YES NO 
178. Are the morals of the people 
near your home as good as 
you think they should be? YES NO 
179. Have you often felt that your 
neighbors are dull and unin-
teresting? · YES NO 
180. Do some of the people m 
your neighborhood think you 
are odd because you go to 
church? YES NO 
Score Section 2 F ............................... . 
Name --------------------------- 1 
THE lEAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
The author of "The Man Without a Country" is-------------------
The story was written about the time of what great historical 
happening? ----------------------------------------------------· 
Why was it written? -------------------------------------------
-------------------~-------------------------------------------
The story begins with an obscure article in a newspaper 
concerning the death of----------------- on board the ship-----
-----. Philip Nolan was better known by this title-----------. 
The story was kept secret in these ways until his death: 
a. The officers of the Navy refused to tell 
b. The records were -------------------------------------
c. The Department ---------------------------------------
Nolan was in what branch of the service? ----------------------
Nolan soon met and admired ------------------ who persuaded 
him to join a plot to -----------------------------------------
vVhat type of person was Aaron Burr? ---------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
Why did Nolan allow himself to be influenced by Burr? ---------
---------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
59 
J.~an1e ----------------------------I 
1
1 
Colonel Ilorgan vras gre2. tly sh ocl:::ed. ~7hy? ---------------------
\'J'ha t ·were s or::1e of the reasons Yrhy F ola n l7i shed he mi g;£1 t never 
I 
ll hee. r of the United St8.tes :J.(;a i n? 
jl a - - ------------------------------------------------ - -----
1 
I 
b --~-----------------------------------------------------
c --------------------------------------------------------
\ i11a t vras t h e sentence of the cour t? ---------------------------
J) o you think the11 e \'!ere a ny extenus.ting circur:1s t ances? -------- I 
\'iha t vrere E organ' s ins tru ctions regar d ing the trea t ment of J:~ ola_ R 
j ~,m o ·ws.s :p res i dent a t th8. t time? -------------------------------
-,.-m i le on b oard sl1 i p o:rhere did IZ" olan eat? ----------------------
\'lhy d id the 121 en d islik e his company? --------------------------
V!i th iiilh or!l could he s :p eak? -------------------------------------
IJ'ihe. t k i nd of c:uarters 'Na.s he a llowed? -------------------------
Why did they ca ll F olan "Plain-13uttons"? ----------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
Ylhat vras Holan s.llovred to read? -------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------
!Once he read a loud from Scott's 
\ D,e~ cr ibe ~i s a c ti ons and try to 
tn l 8 rea dlng . 
"The Lay of the ::LB.st E i nstrel 11 • 
int: e r:pret his fe elings du ring 
6 0 
J:·: ao e -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~11J.a t d oes l) r8,gge..docio :cn e <.=:.n? ----------- -- ------------ ----------
',',nere ;;n~e the Y/indrr::J, rd Islands? · -------------------------------
\i1'l8 .. t ~·.rs.,s to 1)ecome of }f o1~t.n 8 .. t tl1e close of t l1 e cruise?-------
'J hy d o es Eale s r ... y the ladies t ake txp so mu ch room? ------------
~ 'i'hy wa s the orches tra leader not a1lm7e c1 to ann oun ce "The Old 
Thirteen"? ------------------ ---- --V{ho. t Y.ta s it?---- - - - ------- -
'./hat r~1istake cUd Holan make w'i1. ile dancing vr ith Hrs. Graff? ----
-------------------------~-------------------------------------
Vi11a t sort of heroism clicl Holan perfo rm? -----------------------
\ lha t does the followine:; meo.n ; "You vri ll be named in the 
d isp atches . '' ------ -- ---------- - -- ---- -------------------------
'.i h<:-;,t was the result? -------------------- - ------------------ - --
\l1'1ere a re the Earquesas Is l ands? ---------- --- -·----- --- - ---- ---
To v;hat d oes 11Ead ison a.nd hi s Virg inians t hrew the isla.nds 
I a via.y" refer? ---------- ... ------------------------To Yrh om? ------
' W11. o was the Iron Hash."'? ----------------------------------------
/ Vfhy vas 1::- olan like h i m? ---------- --- ------ - -------- - ----------
I.Jhat did t h e Commod ore g ive Holan? ----------------------------
':rh3.r? ------------------ -- ------- - - - - - ---- - ----- - - - - - --- ----- ---
"[/1'12.t kind of scrs,pbooks did Hola n keep? -------------- - --------
------ - - 'i{hat did he ru t in them? -----------------------------
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1Iar.n e ----- --- -- ------------- -----
Vlhy d id he keep them? ------- ---- - ----------------------- - -----
I 
";.Jha t did I:o lan say Vlc'..S h is profess ion? ----·--------------- ---- -
--------- - ---- and -------------- --- ------- -- - -----------------
1 \'/ha t i s e, d i vers ion? ---- - -------- ------------------ -----------
1 I :.i'~1at did :;.:.;. alan sa.y i-rC',S h is d iversi on? -------------------------
~~aat i s a na tural ist? --------- - ------ - ------- - ------- ---- -----
\'{hat "t7t:'..s t he E i ddle J?assage? - -- -------------------------------
':!hen :i.T olan ' s b oa t overhauled a s ch ooner t he c e.p t 2.in 2.sl<.:ed for 
an i n terp reter . ':.;1lc::.t is an i nter}.Jr eter? ----------------------
---------- ~ -- -- - -- - --~--------------- - ------- - - -- ----- - - ---- ---
\ fua t k i nd of conditions uere found on the slave sh i p? - - ------ -
-------------------- ------------------------------------------- ) 
\7ha t d i ff erent languages did the slaves sper.k? 
-----------, ------------, ------------------, 
'. l"he .J.·~p c'lid ",Tc::Jl 1 !"•1"1i"l l)i'O"f'OSA +o LFc'1V<> +l;A ril'"'c· V"'"=1<;l -----------------1 • • J. - ....., · - v "''-""b""--~ .,I.; ~ ·- .J:' '-' v - ........ "'~ .._, v -- ... - t ")i '- "-' . 
I . - , . .1.1 • _,_ , • j ·Jhy end L,t'ley ODJ ect L, O rn s plan? ---------- ··- --------- - --------
YT:.Vle.t cUd he finally p r omise to do?------------- -------- - - ----- ~ 
H o'.rr C.id t hev show t :-1e i r a -;nreciation? ---- ------ --- -- - - -- -- - --- ~ 
- ~ - ~ 
C o1; y here t~1.e 2.dvic e r: o la.n gave the au t h or . Use the back of 
this r)ar; e if nee essc:.ry . 
" Stic k 'by y our far:.1 i ly , 1:> oy. :t' orcet y ou 1-~B.ve a self, ',7hil e 
you do eve17thi ng f 01~ U1em . Th i nl: of your h oli1 e , b oy . 
\7ri t e 8.nd send ~ud tall:: 2.1"JoU t it. 11 
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l~ 2.n1e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Did liolan ever see ~urr a ga in? ----- ---- ------- -- ---- Hou c o 
vr e 1m ovr? ------ --------- - --------- .. ---------- ------- ---- -- --- _ 
- ------------ - ------- - - -- ---------------------------- ---- ---.11 
· .• 11:;.,... ·:.rere the o:Cfic er s embar:rc,ssed. ~:rhen :·rolan as}:ec' the~rr .::·.:Lout 
Tex~s? ----- --------------- - ---- - ---------- ----- - -------------
The g ove r nrnent failed to renew the ord er of 1807 so no one 
knew v:hat to do n i th Dolan . \TDen }!"clan bec eJ.:1e ilJ. the doctor 
visited the sta teroom o.nd d i s covered t ha t t n ere :Colc::.r: h 2. c. a 
country. - ----- - --- ·.i11a t sy1.:1b ols of his country d i d h e hc.ve? 
- --- - --------~-~-------------------------- ~ ----- ---- ----- - -- - --
------- -------------- --------------------------- -- ------- -- ---
As he lc..y dy ing he aGked to b e told t he nevis of :1is c oLElt:r·y . 
'l'hes e states h9.. d. be en o,dd ed s i n c e his i mpris o n:·~wn t: 
-- --------
' 
------------------- , ---- -- --- --------- --, ------------------- , 
-------------------- -, --------- -----------, -----------------. 
,4ha t i"ier e s ome of t h e items of ne ·0rs of f ifty y e<:'.rs th"-~ t he -::Io,s 
told? - -- - - - ---- - ---------- - ------- - --------------------------
\fuere uas E olan buried? --- --------- -- ---------- -- ----------- -
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l-Tarne . -----------------------------
~ n.'lere did he vri sh th e inscri:',l tion t:md s tone to 't e? ------ -----
·;ma t c1i d he •.-r ish t he inscri}~ tion on the stone to s a;r? --------
Exp l a in lTol e,n' s ep i ta:ph. -- ---------------- - - ------- - --·- ------
------------------- --- ---------------------------------------- ' I 
Hovr d o '.7e l:now th2~t :!Tolar: n ever gave up hop e of e;oing t-lO i~le? 
--------------------------------------------------------------
--------------- ---------------------------- -- -----------------
Discu s s t h e qu es tion, "If Philip Holc:m h 2.d n ot b e en ex iled, 
would he hc>.ve eventually devel op ed i nt o a g ood patriot even 
though 2.s a y oung :rna n , he u t tered such b l e,s:phemous ste. tements 
Unit Organization of Selections Stressing 
the Privileges and Obligations of 
American Citizenship 
Grade 9 
The Unit . 
Unit Organ ization of Selections Stressing 
the rrivileges and Obligations of 
American Citizenship 
Grade 9 
This is the era in which scientists have ha rnessed the 
forces of radio activity a nd atomi c elements . Statesmen a re 
try ing to f a thom t he crises and factors whi ch stir-up contin-
ual dis content, unrest, and ~ orld conflict. The ~an on the 
st reet, the boy in school , sh ould bear in mind tha t fr eedom 
can be lost mu ch more easily tha n it wa s ga ined. The efforts 
of our government and all patriotic people today may meR.n a 
n ew b irth of freed om. Our goal i s to defend the princ i :p les 
tha t 11 government of the people, by the :people, and for the 
people, shalJ not perish from this earth." 
It is well for the youth of America to comprehend that 
the struggle for the continuance of democratic principles mus 
t ake :place in the schoolroom, on the :playground, and in the 
corner drugstore o,s well as in the Chamb ers of the United 
lTa tions a nd Security Council. Unfailing allegiance to 
America n democracy must be our keynote. True cognizance of 
t he privileges conferred by and the obliga tions i mp osed by 
democra cy should be the most importan t ingredient in the 
educa.tion of American youth. 
:Delimitation of the Unit . 
1 . Allegiance to American Democra cy. 
a . Robert P . Tristram Coffin's love for New Engl and 
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~s snav'rn ~n near.Ly a ll n~s :p oems. "This Is My Country" dis-
plays h is f ine understanding of New Engl and folks as well. 
b . Thomas Augustine Daly is famous and widely loved a s 
a newspaperman and humorous poet . Skillfully 11r. Daly ex-
hibits how pride of race and na tionality may l) lind us to a 
simi l a r pride in a neighbor. "Two ' Hericana Men" upholds the 
true ideals of American democra cy and shows how the pride of 
American citizenship unites all Americans wha tever t h eir 
national background and birthplace . 
c. "The Art of Living Together" is an editorial v;h ich 
first appeared F ebrua ry 12, 1940. Timeliness is es sential 
with mos t :published ma terial. Two fam ous birthdays give most 
J!'ebruary editorials a patriotic note. The idea ls of Lincoln, 
tolerance , reverence, and charity are most appropriate in 
this a rticle which has for its theme, "America ns All." 
d. D. D. Beau champ 's, "A l ffm ·Hust Be Proud" displays his 
i nteres t in the American Indian. His special interest se ems 
to be that of t h e Indian 's adjus t ment to present day p roblems. 
e. William Saroyan began writ i ng at t h e age of sixteen 
and today he is singula rly successful . His short stories and 
dramas are war ml y approved by many. His outstanding quality 
of style is originality. His sincere interest in people as 
peo:ple is depicted in "War." 
f. "My Native Land" by Sir Walter Scott, a Scotchman , 
has many a spects whi ch can be applied to Anerica . 
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g . Kathe rine Janevm,y Conger in her p oen , "This Is 
America", describes the country as it appears to her from h er 
summer ho"CJ.e in Vermont . 1Ia ny people feel t he,t t h i s :p oem 
should be set to mus ic. 
h . In his poem , "A Toas t to Our :native Land," 
Robert J3rid.ges s ees underlying streng th in the fact tha t our 
heritage shm;rs us freedom is not bought with g old. 
i. Josiah Gilbert Holla nd wrote a consid erabl e 
amount of poetry vrhich is distinguished for its ea rnest mora l 
tone . 11 God Give Us Hen" is aprop os of today and vri ll continu 
to be , a s long as men have ideals and dare to dream of a 
gr ea ter and more peaceful future. 
j. Stephen Vincent Benet grew up in army :p osts, 
with access to a libra ry full of Ameri~,n history and records 
of military campa i gns . "Thirteen Sisters " is a par t of a 
long narrative poem John Browfl's Body and is applicable today 
to remind us tha t we must always be on the alert to des troy 
the forces wh ich would take our freedom from us . 
2 . J?RIVILEG:SS COl\!FERRED by At iJTIRICAlT D"7l :OCHACY . 
a. Youel Benjamin "l:Ii rza , author and student of the 
East , was born in Persia in 1888 . He spent h is childhood in 
the Orient , but was educa ted in the United States . His 
records of his o vn er9eriences in the East make fascinating 
read ing . In "A Boy from Persia" he gives us the opp ortunity 
to see t h e attitudes and customs of p eople of other countries 
and at the same time to see ourselv es and our customs t h rou gh 
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the eyes of a stran&er . 
b . L e cause L ou i s Zara is himself t he son of 
i rJmigrant y;e,rents , he c;;m VIri te feeling ly of th e i nni g r ant's 
proiJlens . "The Ci tizner 11 p re sen t s a lucid p icture of 2.n 2.lien1s 
feel ings Yrh il e ap:pJ.:;;rine for citizenship . 
c. Don C . S eitz iw,d 1.'.r i cl e experi ence in the ne;:rs -
~l 2.lJ er field, 1.-r ork ing success ively EW corresp ondent, city edi -
tor, assistant publisher, manag i ng editor, adv ert i s ing oanager 
and 1Jns i ness man&.gar, e.nd finally ng.nager-in-ch ief . ::I is ne•,-rs -
l)ape r '.'•orJ:-: c;~).ve h i m yri de :pers ona l r.:, c qua inta nce '.-rith ov.tstand i ng 
Americ ans. 
d . E ost l1.me:r iccms feel fairly we ll a cqua i n ted n ith 
.John Greenlea.f 'lrn i ttier. Eany d o n ot realize the ex.tTeme 
poverty of h is y outh . "The P oor Voter on Election :Jay 11 may 
tell us h o;:-.· 1;·/hi t tier h i r:1s elf felt a s he ce.s t h i s ballot. 
3 . Oblig::J.tions I mJ;) Osec1 by Citi zenship . 
a . Robert F rost's anc es tors for n ine genera tions 
lived in Eass:achusetts . lT evr Eng l a nders are noted for reserve, 
1Ju t 1 rost fr equ en tly presents a p oem urg i ng neigl1b orlines s . 
11 Time f or Te.lk" is one of these, 
b . Saroyan t s r ad io drama , 11 The Pe op l e \-r ith I. i gi.1. t 
c or:1 i ng out of Them, 11 :promulgates the spirit of human i ty. Ar.'ler-
icEm d en10cra cy was f ormu l c-.. ted by men ':,rh o c1:Ler ished the ligh t of 
human ity. 
c. "I Li l~e to Ob ey the :;:?.u l es ," by l::u dson lHx. , g ives 
us luc i d, direc t res.s ons fo r obeying rules . llany of us c an s e e 
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no reason for following simple rules which a re a part of our 
everyday existence. Unless we wish to become herrni ts we nust 
accept the responsibility of looking out for the well-being of 
our fel l ow men . 
d. Charles Dudley Viarner ' s "A-Hunting of the Deer" 
s h ows us that the real nature-lover is a pers on ·who enjoys wild 
life without destroying it . By use of :pathos to appeal to 
!men 's sympathies, a nd sarcasm to make them avrar e, he success-
lfu1ly wages a C8.r:1paign to protect wild l ife. 
e. "Yes, Your Honesty" by George and Helen Papashvi ly 
i s a humorous examp le of truth and honesty conquering almos t 
overwhelmi ng obstac les . 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. Concepts to be deve lop ed: 
a . Every cj.ti zen is entitled to the understand ing e.nd 
re spect of his fellow ~en . 
b . All citizens h ave the same righ ts by la\•.r . 
c. Awe rica ns are united by a comnon p ride - the pride 
of c it i zenship. 
d . ',7e shou ld be apprecia tive of our fellm't Ar·1ericans 
regardles s of t he race or nati on from vih ich t hey or their 
ancestors car.1e . 
e. Anerica stands almost alone today as t l'l e las t 
~ ortress of f reedom. 
f. We should be proua to be Americc:ms. 
g . our leader s should be honest, courageous , in t ell-
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i cent a nd eth i ca l . 
h. J? re Bd om i s more e a sily lost than it Yia s c;a il1ed. 
i . :i m7co::Je rs often recoenize 2.nd app rec i [l. te :privi-
lec es of citizensh ip nh ich we te.~r.e for c r<.:t21 ted . 
j. Voting by nec:ms of the :;:;ecret ballot is a 
p rivileg e of a l l citizens . 
k . Go od citizens are g ood fri ends and g ood 
neigh1:: ors. 
1 , Rules c-md r egul2.tions a re enf arced f or the 
b et terrJ ent of our ' .. 7eJi' ~.re. 
m. A g ood cit i zen re spects l au a nd order . 
n . A g ood cit i zen protects wild life . 
2 . Kn oYT ied.ees to be e.c qu ired: 
2. . Editorials c en ter chiefly g round even ts vrh ich 
r equire coFH18nt, thou [_:; .. t, or :p re..ise . 
b . The short s t or:sr D8.y set i' ol~th c::.n i c1eD.1 c'.nc1. 8.t 
t h e same t i me be en t ertain i ng . 
c. The ' . r2. Cl l0 i s short a nd in dia logue for~. 
d . ':'he r o.di o drain?. E1e.kes little or no i:1 en tion of 
s e tt ing or s c ene . 
e . J.'he plo t in a p l ay r:mst unf old E :: G.s fe·,7 ':rords 
a s possible. 
our ernoti ona and r eactions. 
g . l~a.rrative :p rose D.n d p oetry are des i gn ed to t cll 
o. story . 
h. I .yric poetry is an exp ression of the poet's 
houghts, f eelings, and ideals . 
i . Like narra tive prose, narrative poetl"'Y ha s its 
ettings , its charac t ers , and its plot. 
j. An autobiogr aphy is the life story of it s auth or . 
k. Autobiographies of for e i gn-born citizens help us 
o understand t h eir backgrounds and the p r oblems t h ey meet in 
, ne\'T l 2.nd. 
1. A good biography is accura te, unp rejudiced, a nd 
rue to the character of its subject. 
• 
Abilities to be ga ined: 
e.. To rea d litera ture with a rea s ona ble amount of 
njoyment . 
b . To read poetry with a re2.s onable amount of 
ompreh ens ion. 
c. To rea d p oetry aloud wi t h a reas onab le anoun t of 
X}l res sion . 
d. To arrange attractive bu lletin board materia l . 
e. To answer questions tha t require some interpretatio 
•nd organization of materia l . 
f . To recognize the l yric poem as a t:y-pe. 
g. To recognize the nar1·a tive poem as a t;>.r:pe. 
h . To recognize the editoria l a s a type of prose . 
i . To differentiate b etween the biogr aphy and auto -
iogr aphy and to recognize the place of ea ch in p ros e writing. 
j. To understand the role of the r a cUo - drana in 
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modern dr8.ma . 
k. To a c qui r e i ncrea sed 8,1J i lity to incorporate nev1 
words into the :pupils ' vocabularies . 
1. To interp ret by mec:ms of dramat iza ti on. 
m. To co r relate rnater i a ls of t VJ o or more courses . 
n . To pe,rtici:pe.te effectively as a commi ttee member. 
o. To i nter p ret by means of a rt work . 
p . To a c quire increased ab i lity to express onese l f 
orally and in writing . 
The Un i t Assignment (tentative time a llotment, three '\7eeks) 
1. Introduction t o the Unit. 
a . Present at ion of "Thi r ty Ye2.rs", a r ad io-drama , to 
i nst il interest in t he mater i al abou t to be s tu died . Th i s 
short dr ama promulgates t he t heory "crime does not PEW". 
b . Introductory d iscuss ion di rected by t h e t ea cher: 
1 . One - a ct plays versus r ad io-dramas . 
2 . Short st ories e.s a li ter2.ry t :y-:p e. 
3 . Shor t stories furnish read ing of un iver sal appeal 
4. Patriotic :poetry stir s the emotions . 
5 . The biography v ersus the au tobi og r aphy . 
6 . The p lc,ce of t h e Ed itorial i n p r es ent - d8.y v7ri ting 
2 . Read Robert P . Tris tra.r.a Co:t fin ' s "This Is liy Country" 
~mel Thomas Augustine :Qal y 's 11 Tvro ' I~: ericc:ma l ien". Compare a nd 
contrast the t wo p oens , the former be i ng lyric, l atter narra-
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.l- • ~,1 ve . 
~ · Cl2.ss ci_j_scuss ion b 2."'e c1 upon pup ils' F ork '";ith item 2 . t· hee.d the edit or ia.l , "The Ar t of C~iv ing To ge tb e r" , li otic e 
dle Ve,lueJ.: le contr ibut ions to Ameri c 2.n life and cu l ture T'tJ,de oy 
"oreie;n-born. 
s. :J i f: cUssion of it em~ . :Dxex1 attention to the idee.ls of 
rith t 17 ::?,t of E r. Do.ly 's p oer·1. 
r. . R ~:-d :!) • D. ~~ eau chanp ' s' II A Ec:m 
nd1co. -c ..!.OTIS of the conf lic t 'betvreen 
Tlus t I)e P:roucP•. Otserve 
and duty. 
• :D iscuss ion of item 6 . Are Yie d oing an:ything to rectify the 
clis t akes !!lade in de8- l i ng with the India ns? 
3 . :S. e8.c1 nr.ra,r" by -,-;- i1liam Saroyan. J":Totice the different racie.l 
no,nnerisms . ·;J1'l ich ch ild ho.'3 been tau gb. t a conscious r ::.cie..l 
~,echn i que? ·v1112.t CJUc.lities of r 2.ce should be culti\T8,ted? 'Jh.ich 
t ::-4..~nped out? 
.. ~ iscussion of it em 8 • 
..~and 11 b:;.r Rober t :Bridges. E otice hovr e.?" ch poe t sho~rs his love 
or AEle l~:i_ ca, and h i s s..lleg i s,nce to A~1erican idea ls e.nd heri ta.g e. 
1. Clas s dis cu ssion of it em 10. 
2 . Head "God Give Us Een" by .Josiah Gilbert Holla nd and 
Thirteen S i sters" by Step11en Vincent :Benet . Observe t h e v~ . ri-
~1s fun ctions of the lyric p oe~. 
3 . Discussion of i tem J 2 . Ti evievr ho';r t~'le proce ed ing authors 
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[ha ve shovm a l legie.nce to America n democre~cy. 
14. Read "A Boy from Persia", th e a utobiography by Youel 
[Benjamin Tri rza. Observe t he difference in customs a nd 1ays 
of expressi on. 
15 . Discussion of it em 14 . Compare and contrast the purpose 
of sp orts in Eazie vr ith t he pu rpose in iunerica . Vlha t were t h e 
things You e l most appreciated in the 1T ev:r i,~7 orld? 
16 . Read IJov.is Zara ' s, "The Citizner ." Not e evidence of the 
s i ncerity of Goldie's desi re fo~ citizensh ip. Discus s item 1 ~ 
~~~ t is your att i tude tov.~ rd foreign-born who desire citizen-
ship? ~{hat a ttitude should forei gn-born, living in this coun-
try , hav e tov-JB.rd citi zens h ip? Show the fiLm, "Americ an 
!Anniv ersary ." Dis cuss. 
1 7 . Read the b iog r a phy, "Susan B . Ant h ony" by Don c. S eit z . 
Totice the p ers onal sac rifi c es i 'liss Anthony mad e for her c a use 
18 . Cla ss d iscuss ion of i tern 1 7 . Vlhy sh ould t h e pr ivi lege of 
~oting be specially v alu ed by women? Do y ou t hink ,~ 01:1en ta-~e 
~u ll adv ant age of this p rivileg e? Do they t ake it fo r granted? 
19. Rea d John Gr eenlea f Vfu i ttier' s, "The Poor Voter on 
~le ction Das". Study the first sta nza c a refully in order t o 
comprehend it fully . 
~o . Clas sroom d iscu s sion of it em 19. I n y our opinion , did 
;fuittier t ake t he pr ivilege of voting f or g r an ted? V!hat ca n 
vre d o to exerclse the p rivileg e of voting more carefu lJ.y? 
2 1. Ree.d in class "A Time To Talk" by Robert Frost. Di s cus s . 
Do you feel t i.la -c the p oet vrould ever be too busy to talk t o a 
ne2gn or? Vmat aavantage is there in a friendly, quiet chat? 
i22. Read als o "I Like To Obey the Rules . " V111.at reason does 
Iuds on Hix. give for follovring rules &.nd regulations? Why 
should vre follow rules "~ilhich seem unnecessary? Discuss . 
23 . Read "Yes, Your Honesty . " In .-Ihat ways is sincerity 
sho·vrn? In Yrhat ways is obedi ence. to law ridiculed? Ylhich of 
the men vrould be the best citizen? Discuss. 
24 . Read the short story "A-Hunt ing of the Deer" by Charles 
udley War ner. Be 2.ble to :point out passages using irony . 
re:pare a Round Table dis cussion on the subject "Should hunting 
s a sport be abolished? In wha t ways does the author win our 
ympa thy for the favm <:md its mother? 
5. Read Sa.royan's radio- drama, "The People vr ith Light Coming 
of Them". What are some of Saroye.n 's 1· easons for liking 
De rica? Vfhy does Saroyan call upon 'lhi tman, Twain, a nd :So one 
LO he l p him? \!hat aTe some of the solid things tha t :peop le 
on to? ';7hat is the light that the Young lSan thinks he 
ees coming out of people? Discuss. 
V/r i te for your notebook the definitions of the following 
l iterature: Give exar:.'lples I rom your readings: 
a . The Editorial 
b. The Short-story 
c. The Radi o-drama 
d . The One - act Play 
e . Lyric Poetry 
f. 1Jarr a-t,ive P oetry 
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h. The Autobio~;Htphy 
The objective test YHl ..L mea su11 e knoY.rlecl.ge a cquired c:~nd 
I 
!will attempt to meusure attitudes, idee.s, cmd i mp ressions -.,;-rhi cl!. 
r~lU:p ils should gain fTom the re2.d inG o.nd discussion. 
j28 . ?ree r ead ing a.nd individua l conference viith tea cher c~b out 
l
1
ch oice of rela ted e.ctivi ties t.;.nd personal rea ding . 
I 
129 . Viri te one of Uw f ol lovring: 
I 
I a . A short a tory of ov;n i nvent ion sh OY.ring 
I lb eli ef in America n ce~ocracy. 
/j b. An essay or editorial s h o,;iing P.llegi ::=m c e to 
lmerican p rinciples a nd id ea ls. 
I c. A p oe~, lyric or narrative, dep icting some phase 
of A::Jerican gloyy, id eals, or her i t ae;e . 
30 . ~~rite i n free verse a p oem t e l l i ng '.-:hc~t Ar•1e rica mec~ns to 
y ou. 
j, 31. Report on extensive read ings . Write t wo or t h ree lines of 
l coo~ent about each read inG• 
j32. &hi b it any op tional vrork you riJay hav e d one . 
j.QEtional Ilela ted J.ctivities . 
I 
1. Art 1.'7ork, s :::Ce tches, <:.n O. posters: 
a . ~!'FW one or more illus tra tions f or any of the 
I 
required selections, or for your op tional re2.cJ. ing . 
1
1 
b . l:aJ:~e a n e.r t notebook incluc~ inG a. series of s~::e t-
~~ ches rep resenting ea ch of the re2.d ings or a set to illustrate 
11 "Yes, Your Honesty." 
I I I 
I II 
'16 
c. L:ake a set of posters illustrat ing the privileges 
or obligat ions of democracy. Use capti ons. 
d. Teacher supervision of group p reparations and 
execution of a mu r al depicting our Anerican Heri t e:1.ge. 
2 . Book rcvie ~s, oral or written: 
~evie~ a b ook or col lec tion of the s tories , ~ o ens, or 
essays reconmended for outside r es,ding . 
3. Drar21a tization: Eehearse and perfo:rr.'l bef ore tJ.-1e class . 
a . One of t he plays in t h is unit. 
b. Lnother play recomn ended in t h e res.ding list or 
by t h e tee,cher. 
c. Another orig ina l ple,y, vrr i tten by a clas srJ.a te, 
1.vhich embodi es t he pr inciples of democrat ic living. 
4. Handicraft: 
a . Ca rving s or !Tl ode lings . Carve fro~ Yr ood or soap, 
or model yr i th clay the h ea d or fi gu re of a character in any of 
t h e requ ired or sugg ested readings . Consult your te<:">. cher for 
p ictures a nd sugges tions for deta ils. 
b . Puppe ts me,y be !:'lade and costu:;ned for "The :Pe op le 
1-ri th L i gh t Coming out of Them." 
c. S t age construction. A model stage may b e made 
for one of the plays . A c o,rdboard b ox may -be used for the 
frame. The setting ;;rould be completed to e.gree ~lith the 
author 's stage setting . 
5. L etter writing: 
a . Tell a friend vrhy y ou think l it e r atu re of the 
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b . ~re t end you are ~ri tinc to ~ y oung ;c r son i n 2 
6 • 1 I en o r y YTO r 1:: • 
b . ~e~or iz e 5 p o eD fro~ the s u gces t e d r e~d inc l i s t. 
Suc;ce::;tions: }'oens of r;:'~:L on8.s ;~ugv.s tine :Ds, l~· c,nd Robert :t.'ros t. 
7. :;_::-o t eb ooks: 
ex t ens ion of t h i s u n it. 
b. ·~ic:d.~e ::.1, n o t ebook of c~u t ho r s r ep res en t ed i n t h i s 
u n it, i nclu (~ i ng not es on t he ir J.ives 2.nd th e ir '.7ritings. 
c. I ·~g,h:; 0. n oteb ook of gener::;~ l lit er2.. ry c :_c,ssif ica -
tions . 
8 . Ora l read in~s: ?repar e and r ead t o t h e c las s s ome f svor -
9 . Ora l and u ri t t en r cf orts : 
8 ... Th e lif e of an auth or or :p oe t '.7hos e '.7or~ he,ve 
s tu.c~ i ed . 
b . S o:11e to:Q ic s u cge:s:t e cl. t)y t h e r es. O. incs i n -r.hich 
y ou e. l'e i n t e Tes t ec'l. . 
10. 1 r ar:1a. : 
t h i s i::,efor e t he c lgss. 
J.l. ?o e try: Try to :put i n to verse: 
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b . "Vie are all Ame ri c r:tns . 11 
12. \Jritten con:p osition: 
a . A col!lp8,r i son of t wo o,uthors. 
b . A comp 8,rison of the r a d io drama and the one-2,ct 
c. A co1:1lX'. rison of lyri c a nd narre:1. tive poetry 
cit i ng eJ:ar'lpl e s . 
d . ',-/rite 2:.11 e s s s,y on the top ic, "America , the Home 
of the F ree. 11 
1 3 . Debe tes and ~ound -Table ~ i scu s sions on the top ics: 
a . Rules 2.r e for s::Jr:d_ l ch i l dren . 
c. Arne rice is justly proud of its h eri t sge. 
1 4 . Cl 3 ss recording s of: 
a . A Deba te or Round-Table Discussi on men tioned i n 
item 13 . 
b. Chora l read ing of some of t h e required or selec-
c. Ch oral or n u s icc,l r eneE tion of 11 I E ea r Ame Tica 
L ist of Su ggested Read i n gs: 
A . Short stories and ~rose ~ritings . 
1 . HTh;;:.nlm ~; ivinc Hunt er", l)y .Tesse S tua r t 
2 . 111Iy An tonia.U, by \"!illa. C~:1, ther 
4 . '' S eRs on ed T i!1.1b e r ", by Dorothy Canfield F ishe r 
5 . "Blessed Is t ue Han", by L ouis Zara 
6 . "The Promised Land" , by Jl{ary Antin 
7 . "Amer i ca ns in Ac tion", by 1l!Iax J . Herzb erg and L eon 
Hones 
8 . "TJp from S l avery" , by Booker T . Vlashington 
9. "ifhich iiiay A.merica" , by Lyman Bryson 
10 . " The Ean YTi thou t a Country" , b y Edward Eve:tett Hale 
11 . "This Constitution of Ollrs", by F lorence E • • ~llen 
1 2 . "F reed om's :Daughter" , b y Gertrude Crovmfield 
1 3 . m:-rindows of the Y!orld" , by Kenneth 1!1 . Gould 
14 . "The Coming of Democra cy" , by Thor:1as I.'~ann 
15 . "~he ?atriotic Th ing ", by Vlill i ar:1 o . Stevens 
1 • "U ncom1;1 on Ar .. eri c ans", by :Don C . S eitz 
17 . "Char.1:p ions of Den ocra cy 11 , by Joseph Cottler 
18 . "In the Sh2-d ow of L i.ber tyu, by Edward Corsi 
1£ . "From .Alien to Citizen", b y Edvrard Alfred S teine r 
20 . 11 An .... mer ica n i n the :E:aking" , by E . 3 . _.avage 
21. "Spangled Banner" , by Victor '7eyb righ t 
2 2 . "Country 1Te ighbors" , l)y Alic e Brov7n 
2 3 . "F riendsh ip Vil lage", by Zona Gale 
24 . "E illsboro P eople", l)y Dorothy Ccmfield F isher 
25 . "Ar.aer ics.ns All", by Benj amin Heydri c k 
2 6. "Along This Way", by James ~!elden Johns on 
27 . "The Fr iendly P. oa d, Adventures in F riendship" , by 
David Grays on 
28 . "The Fight To L ive" , by Ra:yr.aond L . Dit:'.ars 
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B. Poetry 
29. "Wild Folk", by Samuel Scoville 
30. 11Wild Animals I Have Known", by Ernest 
Thompson Seton 
31. "In the Wi lderness", by Charles Dudley Warner 
32. "Gold.-]iiounted Guns", by F. R. Buckley 
33. "He Knew Lincoln", by Ida u . Tarbell 
1. "Selected Poems", by Thomas Au gus tine Daly 
2. "Our Two Ol;linions", by Eugene Field 
3. "Minstrel Han", by Langston Hughes 
4. "The Vinegar Man", by Ruth Comfort Mitchell 
5. "Brother Beasts", by Cale Young Rice 
6. "Little Things", by James Stephens 
7. "The House by the Side of the Road", by Sam 
Walter Foss 
8. "The American Rhyth..m", by Mary Hunter Austin 
9. "Book of Americans 11 , by Rosemary and Stephen 
Vincent Benet 
10. "John Brovm's Body", by Stel;lhen Vincent Benet 
11. "Death and General Putnam", by Arthur Gui terman 
12. "The Storekeeper", by George Abbe 
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A. FILMS 
List of Audio~Visual Uaterials and 
Sources for Units 
1. "The Price of Freedom" 
Worcester Community Film Center 
2. "American Anniversary" 
Worcester Community Film Center 
:S. Fill! STRIPS 
1. "Ben J? rankl in" 
Visual Americana 
curriculum Films, Incorporated 
New York, New York 
2. "Eli Whi tneyn 
Visual Americana 
curriculum Films, Incorporated 
New York, New York 
C. PICTURES 
"Americans All" 
Informative Classroom Picture Publishers 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
D. PRIVATE COJ_~J.JX:TIOlT OF PICTURES 
1. Aaron Burr 
2. Thomas 3efferson 
3. Eli Whitney 
4. Alexander Hamilton 
5. Benjamin Franklin 
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6 . Ezio r ·inza 
?. S t ephen Vi n c en t Benet 
8 . John Greenleaf Vlhittier 
9 . :R ol~ ert F l~ o s t 
:S • :r::.;;c OITD Il: GS 
1. Our Cor1.mon ~~e rite,ge Album 
2)ecca neco1~ds, AHmm F o. A- 536 
2 . :,-rna t S o P rou dl;;,r ~:r e Hail Album 
:J ecco, Bee ords, Album li o. D.A-453 
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